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CONTINUITY OF LOVE.

P a g e .—

BY CHAUNCY PARK.

T h e knowledge o f a mortal is not the
knowledge o f an immortal. Everything
in its own order. With all our boastful
knowledge, it is yet so little, so scant, so
crude, so time-bound, o f such short reach,
that the more we endeavor to know, the
more we feel, and painfully, too, the con 
fines shutting us out from the infinite, and
binding us down to our pigmy limits. It
is the unenviable fortune of our most gifted
in mental power to feel accutely the pres
ence o f the unknowable. Ignorance hides
our deplorable deficiencies from us, but
the knowledge we attain discloses the im
perturbable realm o f the eternities o f knowl
edge, and fills us with humility. I f we
could suppose that the life beyond is akin
to this in nature, though higher in degree,
we might imagine the enhancement o f
human knowledge into uses appropriate to
that sphere. But, there is no ground on
which to rest the supposition. W e know so lit
tle o f the conditional states o f life hereafter
that we cannot make such a supposition in
telligently. And that which is true o f
knowledge is also true o f language,
p W hether there be tongues, they shall
cease.” F o r what could be the use o f so
great a diversity o f tongues, i f the knowl
edge that inspires them had vanished ?
Language is sim ply a medium, and a poor
one at that, and if the knowledge which it
communicates perishes, of what uses is the
mediumistic vocation? T h e vast differ
ences o f human states ; who can tell what
inconceivable unity they shall be merged
into in the life to com e? “ F or now we
see through a glass darkly, but then face to
face.” What a th ought! H ow it fills us
with the immeasurable ! H ow it harrows
the perturbed being with, mighty longings
to be away into the unrevealed !

It is not often that the common tenor
o f being is disturbed or powerfully im
pressed by adequate
conceptions
of
potency or possibility, as regards the meas
ure o f human graces. W e live our little
T h i r d P a g e . — Who are the Angels ? Questions Answered
Comparative Value o f L iv e s; T he Increase of Faiths, life lethargically conscious of. its scope.
etc.
So absorbed are we with the immediate,
with its routine minutia, that we fail to in
F o u r t h P a g e . — (Editorials,) Through Different Eyes
Groping for L ig h t; T w o pictures ; Thoughts ; Gain
dex the now, by the immense hereafter.
“ The Head o f the Comer” ; Too Sanguine ; Good Op
T h e experiences and activities, the un
portunities ; Disgusting Cheats ; Relief for John Beeson
Victory Over Trouble; Peace at L a st; Editorial Notes, foldings and the growths o f present life,
may be sterile and unyielding, but in the
etc.
promise o f the time to come, these con
F i f t h P a g e . — News and Other Item s; Scientific Miscel
stituents o f life now may become ac
lany; Spiritual Progress; The Philosophy of True Liv
in g ; Letter from Los Angeles: Help for the Cause; cessories to life that is sublimely fair and
Notices of Meetings; Advertisements, etc.
worthy.
The profound significance of
S i x t h P a g e . — Spiritualism in Russia ; Flowers and Court spirit forces, is in the consideration o f
ship in Japan ; Mate ialization at Glasgow ; Letter from
what they will be doing for character in
John Wetherbce; A Beautiful T ribu te; A Word to
the invisible distance. We do not live
Boys, etc.
with a .lively sense as to what the good
S e v e n t h P a g e . — Theology should be Progressive; Pro
that is in us now will do for us then.
fessional Cards ; Publications ; Advertisements, etc.
Soul-building and soul-agrandizement do
E i g h t h P a g e . — Upward to the L igh t; N o Black for
not press the attention much beyond this
M e ; I f ; Winding up T im e; The work in Los
geles ; The Soui Indestructible; Seeing by Means of sphere.
When people neglect to plan for
His Hands ; The Fruit Question; Advertisements,
what they are to be ; when their life battle
is a struggle for gains, and not for being ;
when the present an d the future are im
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
portant only because o f their ephemeral
products, then are people self-condemned
Learn by a mortal yearning to ascend
by the facts o f their individual possibilities.
toward a higher object.
It was said by Paul o f N ew Testament
T h is aiming at something is one o f the history, that “ charity (that is, unselfish,
We
great secrets o f success in life.— John Page disinterested love) never faileth.”
quote his statement with additional as
Hopps.
surance, because Gerald Massey, in his
L ife is a succession o f lessons which recent lecture at the Metropolitan Tem ple,
must be lived to be understood.— R . IV. declared that Paul was strongly mediumEmerson.
istic. This element o f being Paul affirm
Reason is th e only faculty we have ed to be pre-eminently above every other
A re these fundamentals o f our common
whereby to judge o f anything, even o f reve within human conception. And, critically,
it will be found so to be by the best humanity to be depreciated and ignored,
lation itself.— B isho p B utler.
judgment o f man. Indeed, it is robed since we argue their disuse in other life ?
It requires a certain elevation, a certain with the vesture o f a stupendous creation. I f we leave them behind and take up
inspiration, to see life at its best and its It beautifies the spirit o f every mortal in something else in their stead, wherein is
highest.— Everett.
>
whom it developes. It is declared also to their value ? T h ey are not undervalued if
be the only achievement o f character, of we judge o f them as they are to be judged.
F or mightier far than strength o f nerve
endless continuity. W hether we consider W e are here, not so mnch to acquire as to
and sinew, or the sway o f magic, potent
Paul an authority or not, his declaration is be drilled, to be habituated, to grow, to
o’er sun and star, is love.— E l l a Wheeler.
not inconsistent with reasonable and foster character, to be taught, to commune.
H e that has something to do has less natural surmise. It is sufficient to cause N ot to pile up knowledge and carry it off
temptation to doubt than the man who has much wholesome pondering, and a great into another world, but to develop being.
nothing else to do but to doubt.— S p u r deal o f earnest thought. W hatever the Discipline and knowledge are the sources
other life shall be, and however we shall out o f which this development is to pro
geon.
be changed, we know so little o f it, that ceed. But we are not to confound the
True dignity abides with him alone.
we cannot say that very much, if not all, character to be formed, with the influences
W ho, in the silent hour o f inward thoughto f human teaching shall not be superseded that help form it. W e are not to suppose
Can still suspect and still revere himself.
— W adsxvorth.
by that which is to come. T h e bulk o f that because spirit life is a fact o f the fu
what is taught in this life, relates to this ture, therefore the agencies that give it at
I t is better that jo y should be spread
life, is for this life. A n d if our life here is tributes are to ' live forever with it. W e
over all the day in the form o f strength
to be transformed into other life by-and- have referred to human attainments as
than that it should be concentrated into
by, who will say that we shall then need to perishable, the more pointedly to suggest
ecstacies, full o f danger and followed by
be taught the love o f tim e? Spirit life, and emphasize the imperishable character
. reactions.— Emerson.
like physical life, ought to, and, doubtless, o f that charity or love that “ never faileth.”
T h e fairest flower in the garden o f crea it does, forget the things that are behind, A s an element or atmosphere o f character
tion is a young mind, offering and unfold and press on and on. T h e entire range it greatly transcends the province and na
ing itself to the influence o f divine wis o f human teaching and knowledge must ture o f acquired knowledge. I t is even
dom, as the heliotrope turns its sweet blos fulfill its mission in this life. T h e most more than developed attributes. I t is vital
limited acquaintance with the attainments to spiritualistic career beyond. It is ger
soms to the sun— S i r J . E . Smith.
o f the human, is quite sufficient to pro minal. A n d every life originally endowed
N o higher order o f man can be con duce instant conviction that the mass o f it with a wealth o f it, should rejoice, and aim
ceived than one whose heart, mind, and is wholly superfluous to any other life than always to give it free and natural e x p a n 
soul have been brought into harmony with this. It is not an idle fancy to suppose sion. I t is a love that supersedes selfish
divine thought. Because through all sta that the knowledge o f another career will ness, and destroys human littleness. It
tions human life abounds with mysteries. so transcend that o f the present as to place , broadens the range o f human sympathies,
and softens the asperities o f life! It en
H om e is very much what we make it. it in supreme contempt. F o r what do we <
kindles the tender sensibilities o f the hu
People talk o f heaven and hell. W hy, you know after all, but the merest nothing ?
man. I t is unlimited by locality, sectionmay have heaven and hell in the same In contrast with what we feel our utter
ality, class or color. I t is cosmopolitan,
street, in the sam e court. G od help us ! ignorance of, the meagre little that we
helpful and considerate. I t is spontaneous,
W e m ake our own heaven and hell.— John have gained is but a cipher in the com
parison. “ A n d whether there be knowl comes to life without incubation, and goes
Page Hopps.
without crutches. It is a love that covers
edge it shall vanish away.”
N ever do violence to your rational na
W e have not the remotest ground for a multitude o f s in s ; that seeks the best,
ture. H e who in any case admits doc supposing that human learning will be the purest, the highest in all things. It re
trines which contradict reason has broken brought into requisition outside o f mortal turns good for evil. It clings and endures
down the great barrier between truth arid ity. M uch o f it here cannot be f utilized* and does not despair. It is hopeful and
falsehood, and lays his mind open to every and that which can be, appertains to the encouraging. It is honest, square and
delusion.— E h a n n in g .
\
conditions o f our present existence only. just, and will risk a great deal for others.
Think o f the contributions o f human It is .content and patient, and will forbear
I f a canoe be connected by a cord with
knowledge to physical life alone. W hat a and humble itself. It is a love that can
a distant ship, one in the canoe may draw
proportion o f thought power has gone into forgive, and take an enemy into-its care,
him self to the ship, if he cannot draw the
the hordes o f human mechanisms. Think to help and right him. I t scorns every
ship to himself. So, as has been said, i s .
o f art knowledge, o f scientific knowledge unmanly thing and abhors evil. It pities,
it with prayer. I f it do not bring G od to
and com mercial knowledge, o f the world c.omforts, relieves and sacrifices. A n d all
man, it will bring man to God. A n d this
o f literature, where thought and ideal have this in a boundless way for human good.
is always well for man.— W P . Breed.
been lavished. A ll o f this knowledge is C an such an element ever fail? What
Oh, i f m y passionate scorn o f wrong,
for life now, is part and parcel o f this life. spirit life in the realm o f the invisible
M y prodigal love o f right.
S o m uch so, that we cannot conceive o f world can dispense with such love ? T h e
And the beautiful hopes that thrill and throng
its being utilized in any other existence. whole import o f present life is bound up in
M y soul like the stars'of night—
Subtract it from this life, and what remains. this love. A n d as it is growing in us,
Oh, i f but these could pass m y lips
T he character o f human knowledge tells transforming and furnishing us for transit
In the might with which they rise,
its destiny as well as its origin. Its pov into the spiritual, so our real worth is
H o w I 'd tear and trample the black eclipse
erty indicates from whence it came, and maturing. Y ea, i t ; crowns the being o f
T h at shroudeth m y brother’s eyes,
— R ich a rd R eal/.
the uses m ade o f it, tell whither it shall go. now with spiritualistic effulgence.
Materializat ion ; A Phenomenal
Experience; The Supernatural in Shakespeare; The
Theosophic Sisters of T hibet; A Queer Story about
Margaret Fuller; Reduced to White Dust. etc.

S hcond

P a g e . — Spirit

A M A Ip W B m f a m V ID M f ip i^ O F L IF E BEYOND.

O f what worth or value is all knowledge,
all talent, all power, without this love ?
W hat is our business doing towards put
ting this unfailing charity into our passing
years ? A n d our plans, speculations, pro
jects, accumulations,#what are they doing
to bless life with the growth o f this charity ?
Th ose o f us who cross the serene and wel
com e valley that divides the two existences,
the best furnished with this love, will also
find ourselves the best fitted for the higher
career, for this is the pith o f the whole
thought. Charity, strong and spiritual, act
uating and centering in the entire individ
uality, m aking its appearance in every
thought and act, characterizing powerfully
all that we do, is the prime outgrowth o f
human, experience, and the only adequate
exquipment for a gand immortality. We
can judge o f its worth in another life, by
the little it has the opportunity o f doing
in this life. So far as the writer can judge,
this hallowed charity is already manifested
to those o f us in the flesh as the ch ief glory
o f spirit-life.
T h e inhabitants o f that life com e to us
through mediumship with hearts yearning
and overflowing with this never-failing
charity. H ow little this human, earthly
life o f ours contains it, and how much it
needs it. I f it could becom e more and
more a beautiful presence in our midst,
what new aspects life would take on, what
mighty reforms would sweep the world,
and what peace and prosperity would en-
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FRA TERN ITY OF T H E W H IT E CROSS.

T h e Fraternity o f the W hite Cross, will,
when fully organized, be a duplicate o f a
sim ilar O rder which has for ages existed in
the Spirit world. Its principal ob ject here
is to receive from its corresponding O rder

o f the unseen world new laws and princi
ples, which, when.practised, will bring hap
piness and m ake life worth living for.
The fraternity is in effect a university,
and its members are students in the knowl
edge given them. It teaches m ethods new
to many which m ay be applied to human
effort in every possible direction, and in
matters material or practical, so called, as
well as spiritual. It shows how m inds
may be m ade clearer and bodies stronger.
I t argues what the spiritual or finer laws
or principles underlie and are the m oving
power o f all so called material laws, the
com m only accepted ones.
T h e W hite Cross aims through organized
and co-operative effort to bring about a
closer union between the seen and unseen
worlds, and especially o f that higher and
wiser portion o f the unseen, which is now ,
too much shut off from earth, because the
people here are not alive to the necessity
o f granting it certain ways and m eans
whereby it can m ake itself m ore manifest.
Spirit is not infinite in power, and the
higher the spirit the more is it bound to its
conditions, so that in very m any cases, the
credulity, coarseness, and contention so
SP IR IT M ANIFESTATIONS.
prevalent in earthly circles and com m uni
ties, are to higher spirits as a wall o f fire,
[Minneapolis (M in n .) Press.]
even driving them b ack and preventing on
Yesterday morning' and evening Mrs. their part all organized and regular effort
Shepard Lillie addressed large audiences and com munication.
o f Spiritualists at the Alcazar O pera House,
T h e spirit o f the W hite Cross O rd er
and at three o’clock in the afternoon S. N. lends its aid to any and all hum anitarian
Aspinwall related his experiences at the effort. It asks its members to speak from
Onset B ay and L ake Pleasant camp-meet any platform, and work in any field that
ings o f Spiritualists. A s Mr. Aspinwall best pleases them, and the only tie by
walked to the platform many o f those pres which it would hold them, is the convic
ent recalled the likeness o f .President tion that in its school they can best learn
Cleveland, published in H a rp er’s Weekly, how to gain power for what they w ould do.
the resemblance being noticeable even to It seeks especially to place m edium ship
the casual observer. H e began his re on a-better organized footing, to educate
marks by tendering an apology for the ab m ediums as to the nature o f their gift, its
sence o f the choir and his own inexperi best use, and its proper care. I t seeks to
ence as a speaker, it being his first appear weed out from its ranks the dishonest and
ance in that capacity. H e next proceed ed unworthy, and also to grant legal protec
to explain why he was a Spiritualist, saying tion to persecuted mediums.
that three years ago last June a bright little
Th us, it w ill be enabled to do for all
boy went out o f his house at noon and mediums endorsed by it, as the O rd er is
never returned— his body having been a legally chartered body, under the laws o f
found in the river a few days afterward. the Com m onwealth o f M assachusetts, and
I t was a severe blow to both, but the grief it holds in its ranks some o f the best legal
o f the mother threatened to end in insanity. ■ talent in the State, who will cheerfully
W ith a view o f benefiting her by a change grant their service in such matter. In a
o f scenery, he started with her to the South, short tim e the O rder w ill give endorsement
but changed his course at Chicago, and papers or diplom as to such m edium s as it
went to N ew York. H ere he met friends recognizes fitting and worthy to pursue
who advised him to consult a medium, but their calling, and such diplomas it m ay
he had no confidence in Spiritualism. A t revoke, should they prove unworthy.
last he consulted a lady, who informed his
T h e O rder has its secrets for the sam e
wife and him self that they wished to see reason that every business m an does not
something they did not know. Before she disclose to the public all his m ethods— so
could possibly get any informatfon con that h e m ay not be interfered with b y the
cerning her visitors, she stated that she saw unscrupulous.
I t has three degrees o f
a little boy standing between them with a membership, the first being a novitiate or
hand upon each o f his parents, and who probationary degree, and each m em ber
told the m edium that his nam e was determines his or her own fitness for all
“ L o yd .” Mr. Aspinwall asserted that he responsible positions on succeeding de
was able to carry on a conversation with grees. It asks o f no m em ber any service
his dead child, who stated to him in audi save what can b e rendered cheerfully and
ble language that his boy was gone but he willingly.
Its principle holds that all
was living the same as on earth. From service given in any cause grudgingly or
this tim e he had been a confirmed Spirit m echanically does really m ore harm than
ualist and nothing can now change his good, retards rather than advances, dead
faith. H e had held conversations with his ens rather than enlivens.
departed daughter upon personal matters,
W hile it grants no salaries to any o f its
o f which no medium could have had prece officers, it holds the power gained through
dent information. During his discourse com prehension and practice o f its princi
Mr. Aspinwall adverted to the proposed ples will prove to its members o f great as
establishment o f the S p iritu a l Messenger, sistance in the practical bread and butter
which would contain correspondence from side o f life— a side which it argues should
the Spirit-world and all parts o f the earth, be m aintained in the best possible condi
concerning the genuiness o f which he did tions, in order that w e m ay do the best
not entertain the slightest doubt. Mr. A s work. Or, in other words, it does not be
pinwall said the B ib le informs us that lieve that the hum anitarian to relieve the
Christ came b ack to earth after his bodily starving should starve him self in any di
death and supped with his disciples, yet rection. T h e head quarters o f the O rder
his followers will scoff at Spiritualism. are at N o. 12 Pem berton Square, R o o m 9,
T h e daily papers describe a recent “ out Boston, M ass., and all letters directed to
pouring o f the holy spirit ” at M uncie, In  “ Secretary ” at above address, asking for
diana, but when identical phenomena were additional information regarding the pur
witnessed-in connection with Spiritualism, poses and principles o f the O rder, will m eet
they would be characterized as humbugs. with prompt attention.
M.
T h e recital o f experiences was listened
to with the closest attention by the less
A telephone office should be located i
skeptical portion o f the audience.
a “ holler’s ” square.— Boston B ulletin .
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p e rp e tra te d b y M rs.

[A . S. Hayward, in Banner of Light.]

else, tit t h is s e a n c e .
A t a n y # $ j^ |th e re
c o u id b e B H jg jB j » l e c h a n c e fdf-ffltjH g n e t o

In the year 1872, while at Moravia, N.
Y ., I witnessed a manifestation that I am
positive cam e from a frien d ; although I
did not receive the nam e or distinguish
the features, yet the death-scene was so
vividly portrayed that I could not doubt o f
its being the spirit I had known in earthlife that then represented the closing act in
the drama o f its mortal existence.
Since then I have attended many
seances given by various mediums, but
never have seen features manifested that I
could recognize as perfectly as when the
spirit was on earth, until Saturday after
noon, September 26th, at a seance given
by Mrs. Fairchild, at her home, No. 3 14
Shawmut Avenue, Boston.
September 25th I received a letter dat
ed at Bangor, M e., from a prominent man
engaged in business there, reading thus:
“ I thank you for the information you gave
me. I went to see Mrs. Fairchild Saturday
afternoon, also Sunday afternoon and
evening. I am more than pleased. I
never read o f manifestations to equal those
I saw th ere ; I will only say they were be
yond my powers o f description.’' This,
coupled with what was reported in the
B a n n er o f L ig h t for September 26th, was
sufficient to put me on “ the anxious
seat,” and I decided to attend one o f Mrs.
Fairchild’s seances, and see if I could ob
tain satisfaction, but still I did not take
any thought in the matter o f going at any
particular time until about the hour the
seance commenced on Saturday I found
m yself passing by the house, and thought
I would call upon her, but seeing the
room above full I made another call for a
few minutes, and then felt impressed to
speak with Mrs. Fairchild. She .asked
me if I intended being present at the
seance. I said: “ N o ; your room is full.”
She replied that she could not give me a
front seat, but there was a seat in the rear
o f the room. I took the se a t; there were
some more than fifty persons present, and
I attempted several times to make an ex
cuse to leave, and com e at some other
date, when there was not such a crowd—
bu t could not seem to leave. I noticed
several prominent persons present: Dr. P.
D yer o f Farmington, Me., Gen. Wisewell,
M r. Dowling o f M alden, John YVetherbee,
a lady and gentleman from St. Louis, a
gentleman from Rochester, N. Y ., and
others.
Some seventy-five different forms appear
ed during the seance— many o f whom were
to be recognized. A n elderly man who
had never before attended Mrs. Fairchild’s
seances, had two spirits appear to him, who
gave their names; both o f the names were
correct, being those o f his wife and daugh
ter, as he admitted to the writer. H e
placed his arm about both o f them and re
mained in this attitude for some moments.
A lady sitting near me also received mes
sages concerning her sister who had recent
ly departed, the same claim ing to come
from a sister who had been in spirit-life for
some time. Th is was the first time that
the spirit had spoken to her. Dr. Dyer
had many spirits com e to him whom he
then and there declared he recognized, and
who had manifested to him many times
through several different mediums.
Mrs. Fairchild seems to be in a trance
condition, walking about the room, there
fore, what is seen is not herself personating
a.sp irit; i f the manifestations are not gen
uine spirit materializations she must em
ploy several confederates, as there were
four distinct forms which had life in them,
moving about at one and the same time in
the presence o f all in the seance-room.
A fter the seance in the cabinet was
closed, a curtain in the corner o f the room
was fixed in the manner described in the
B an n er o f the 26th ult., and three spirit
(or separate) forms came out o f a vacant
space behind it, at one time, whom persons
present recognized. ,
A ncient spirits, so alleged, appeared, il
luminated, and the light was turned up
while they were walking about. I had no
chance to investigate the cabinet at the
time, but others did, and declared that
they could not detect any chance for con
federacy.
Mrs. Fairchild is all the while in sight,
under .influence, giving the names o f the
spirits, or else selecting the person that the
spirit desires to approach.
I will close with my personal t e s t : I
•was called to the cabinet to see a fem ale
form (all persons present saw the form but
not the features); the face was veiled, but
the size and height were identical with those
o f a person known to me, who had recent
ly passed on to spirit-life. 1 stood before
her and put my eyes within a few inches
•of the face, when she deliberately raised
the veil, and, to m y surprise and astonish
ment, the countenance was, in features, a
perfect likeness o f the spirit at the last
tim e I saw her, three months previous, as
sh e looked in her last sickness. I asked
her i f she would give m e her name, and
som e characteristic o f herself. She stood
like marble, without m oving a particle,
which to me was as much as to say : “ I f
you know me, why ask my name ? ” This
is the first spirit that has been able to show
its features to me, as they were in earthlife ; and in this case all the effect o f .dis
ease was visible as in earth-life.* I could
not detect any chance for deception to be
* Strange to relate, I h;id in my pocket, on Saturday, 26th
inst., the name of the spirit who appeared, together with the
written sentiment that had been proposed for her head-stone.

F a i rch ild , o r a n y o n c

t h e fo rm a n d fe a tilfti 9g 8| j j r ' g i f t
s h o w n t o m e .o n t h ^ ^ ^ J ti^ jl?
m e n t.
N o o n e k n e w th a t T Jljjlf V r f l f t j p ' i
e n t a t t h e s e a n c e , a n d I o n ly k n e w o f it
m y s e lfl a t th e
ro o m .
I c o n s id e r th a t t h e re is n o p o s s ib le
E g S . b y w h ic h t h e j ^ & M a f B g 9 E | Q 3 |
h a v e I je e il p r e s e n te d t o m y r e c o g n it io n o n

this QccasIoii*save by w h a X ^ ^ H S O t h e
S p ir itu a lis t b y th e

tion.1*.

TH E SU PERN ATUR AL IN SH A KESPEA R E.

It were as unprofitable as it would be use
less to discuss the question whether Shakes
peare did or did not believe in ghosts,
spiritual omens and premonitions, and
supernaturalisms generally, and after all, it
matters little whether he did or not. But
this, at least, is certain, that he believed
profoundly in the existence o f another
world peopled with metaphysical existences,
surrounding or belting this material world
and these little every-day lives o f ours. •
“ W e are such stuff

As dreams are made of, and our little life
I f I d o .n o t d e n y m y o w n C | » jt t |o b Is rounded by asleep.
s e r v a tio n — w h ic h I d o f l B K i ^ B r ^ I M f f l l
A n d it is from out the depths, o f this
th at (w h ile I a m t r o n b le d a t t i f e ^ ^ n g B
same sleep— before, now and after— there
w h e re o n e p h a s e o f th e s e m a n ife s ta tio n s

en d A H

an o th e r c o m m e n c e s ) s p ir it m a te ri

a liz a tio n is a f a c l to m e b ey on d co n tro v e rs y .

A Phenom enal
[A correspondent of the Trutlisceker (T . J . C.) writing
from Lemore, Cal., relates the following:]

“ A t a very early age I was sent to the
public school in Leicester, M ass., remain
ing till I was ten years old. Am ong my
many playmates was a little girl about my
age. A t the age o f twelve years I went to
sea. About M ay 8th or 9th, 1885, I
sailed from N ew Y o rk in the brig Sam uel
and E dw ard (Captain Raymonds) for
South Am erica, loaded with lumber. The.
weather was stormy— Father Neptune was
in a rage. O n the 10th o f June, 8 p. m .,
I went to the forecastle, below decks for
ward, through a small hatchway, to lie
down in my hammock. Scarcely a mo
ment elapsed before I was strangely con
scious o f something in the hatchway at
tracting my attention, beyond my power to
control. I watched, and first appeared a
faint glimmer o f bluish light, notwithstand
ing there was a slush lamp burning, afford
ing sufficient light for all purposes. In
this blue light, at the foot o f the hatchway
ladder, appeared, faint at first, but soon
quite distinct, my little schoolmate, as o f
yore, beckoning to me to get up and go on
deck. T o convince m yself that I was not
dreaming, I went on deck many times,
talked with the man on the lookout, got
thoroughly wet, and went below again.
T h e apparition was visible from my ham
mock, gesticulation as before, and re
mained till midnight, causing me much an
noyance. June n t h , from 12 m . till 4 a .
m ., was a repetition o f the 10th; but on
June the 12th, from 8 p. m . till midnight,
my strange visitor was more distinct, more
earnest in gesticulalation. H er hair, before
tied up, was now down, being tossed back
with the left hand, while calling me up with
the right. I watched, with strange feelings
o f awe, till I heard the man at the helm
commence to strike eight bells (twelve
o’clock, midnight), when my. vision van
ished, with what seemed to me almost a
shriek. A t the first tap of the bell I sprang
aft to relieve the helm, reaching the quarter
deck not an instant too soon to escape the
fate o f my shipmates forward, by the brig
colliding wtth an English E ast Indiaman
homeward bound, during the darkest night
o f m y rceollection.
A n d now the se q u e l: It was, I think, in
the spring o f 1858 that I visited my old
home and scenes o f early childhood.
M eeting my little schoolmate, with her
parents, at a social gathering, I was invited
to spend a few days with them. A t the
supper table, one evening, M rs.------ asked
me if M r .------ had told me her three
dreams about me on the 10th, n t h and
1 2th o f June, 1855 (being much talked of
in the home circle, the dates were pre
served). In relating her dream, she de
scribed the forecastle, the swinging bed
(hammock), the ladder to go up, the tin
lamp, and the gloomy appearance o f the
place, and said she woke up the last night
with a scream .”
A t the close o f a recent sermon Henry
W ard Beecher is reported as saying:
“ T h e old theology says that Christ came
into the world to save a lost race. There
was, there is, no lost race. It says that he
cam e to make good A d am ’s stumble, but
A dam never existed, and, consequently,
never stumbled. It is time that all this
mechanical, ladder-like, machine sort o f
salvation, were done away with. This
merit and demerit, deserving and non
deserving, is all artificial, all pagan. G od
saves who will be s a v e d ; whoever recog
nizes G od in him and around him, and
goes in the direction which he had made
manifest, that man is saved by that act,
not because anything has been done for
him in the way o f an atonement.”
T h e London M edium and Daybreak
gives the following extract from the letter
o f “ a well-known Non-conformist minister
o f thirty years popularity after detailing
the jo y he experienced in talking with
his spirit-daughter through a young lady
medium, he says : “ Just fancy me writ
ing to you in this style, and only a few
months ago I used to make fun o f the
whole affair. W e ll! a man need never be.
ashamed o f confessing his faults, and own
ing that he was in error. I f we have not
proof o f spirits speaking through mediums
we have proof o f nothing.”
B oy o f the period interrupting where
Goliath defiantly dares D avid to the fray—
“ Oh, skip all that, m a ; he’s only blowin,’
I want to know w h o licked.”— L ife . .

com e those solemn visions, those broken
snatches o f celestial melody, those waving
shapes and groesque phantasies, those
shadows o f the supernatural o f which most
(m en are conscious some time or other, and
|which figure so conspicuously in the most
; sublime productions o f the world’s greatest
dramist.
There are, indeed, few pages in Shakes
peare’s noblest plays that are not tinged by
an emotion which, having been arrested
midway to the sensuous and while still in
the realm o f spirit, we call presentment or
omen, or high instinct. H ow heavy, for
instance, are the shadows o f the supernat
ural that overhang M acbeth and Hamlet,
and the two hapless lovers o f old Verona !
With what a magnificent and awful vague
ness looms up the dark figure o f H am let
from out the enfolding clouds o f fate as he
says ; “ T hou woulds’t not think how ill
all’s here about my h e a rt; but it’s no mat
ter. * * * We defy augury ; there is
a special Providence in the fall o f a spar
row 1” A n d this was when his life seemed
brighest. T h e Scotch have a word, “ fey,”
to designate that peculiar lightheartedness
and feeling o f inexplicable gaiety which
many men experience just before some great
reverse o f tra ged y; and surely R om eo was
“ fey ” when immediately before being told
o f Juliet’s death, he exclaim ed :
“ M y bosom’s lord sits lightly oh his throne ;
And nil this day an unaccustomed spirit
Lifts me above the ground with cheerful thoughts."

So, too, with Macbeth, just before the
rising o f Banquo’s ghost, wheu he says :
“ Here had we now our country's honor roofed :
Where the grac'd person of Banquo present . "

But why multiply illustrations o f a fact
that must have impressed every careful
student o f the dramatist? Everywhere we
find, at any rate, where sublimity is aimed
at, the natural overshadowed by the super
natural ; and that simply because the sub
lime is that which makes man fe e l that he
is indeed greater than he know s; and the
shadowy presence o f the infinite it is that
produces the emotion o f awe and sublim 
ity in the finite. I f you desire instances
in point, turn to the omens o f M acbeth,
the mysterious intuitions o f Ham let, the
vague instincts o f Hastings, the dying vis
ions o f Katharine, the awe-inspiring dreams
o f Richard, the premonitions o f Cresar’s
wife.
D id time and space allow, I should like
to treat o f this element in Shakespeare at
some length. Th is is one o f more than
ordinary interest, and it would not be
difficult to show that Shakespeare, like
Shelley, Wordsworth, Longfellow and many
more o f his most brilliant English writing
successors, was a Spiritualist, in the best
sense o f that much abused word. A s it
is, I can do little more than throw out a
few stray hints, in the hope that they may
suggest something which some reader o f
M ind in N ature, with better opportuni
ties than I can at present com mand, may
turn to better use.
A s I have said, almost all Shakespeare’s
noblest work is tipped with a supernatural
tinge, as witness, “ Julius Caesar,” “ A n 
thony and Cleopatra,” and even “ Cym beline ” — though the vision which blots the
last act o f that charming play is almost
certainly an interpolation by some inferior
hand ; but he who would understand the
spiritual developement o f the dramatist
must study these four plays
“ A M id
summer N ight’s Dream ,”
“ H am let,,’
“ M acbeth,” and the “ Tem pest.” In the
first o f these we have a distinct reflection
o f the poet’s springtime, when his youthful
imagination revelled in a very riot o f joy
ous fancies, o f airy imaginings, bright as
sunshine, ethereal as the finest gossamer
ever spun by fairy fingers. In this play
Shakespeare regards these dainty little
creatures o f his brain lovingly. T h e y are
the incarnations o f gaiety, pursuing beauty
for its own sweet sake, and battling with
ugliness and the human asinine as em bodi
ed in N ick Bottom, the weaver, because
o f their dislike to all that is foul and un
lovely and stupid. In a vein o f the most
delicate and poetic satire he preaches the
lesson o f mutability o f all things human—
o f man’s hopes and ambitions and loves,
and paints him as the victim o f these mis
chief-loving and mischief-making elves.
Th is o f itself would be sufficient to show
that Shakespeare was no anthropomorphist.
But in “ H am let ” and “ M acbeth ” his
skepticism takes on a bolder and more
aggressive form ; particularly in the latter
tragedy. In “ A
M idsum mer N igh t’s
Dream ” he had written in all the buoyant
gladness o f a young man to whom the fairy
illusions o f the age were still half a reality,
and life had not lost its savor or its sun
shine. T o “ M acbeth,” on the other hand,
he brought the sorrowful experience o f a
partially embittered manhood, and his
supernatural creations assume a malignant
and repellant guise. A youth— he had

gently laughed at the potentiality o f the
fairy world , a n*.an— he does battle with
the T h ree W eird. Sisters ; sym bolical o f
m an’s worst passions— the W orld, the Flesh
and the Devil. A n d so we pass from
youth to m an h o od ; from sunshine to
gloam ing; finally to emerge out o f the
trials and bitterness o f life, out o f its shad
ows and darkness, , into the calm, clear
light o f “ T h e T em pest.” H ere Shakes
peare attains his highest altitude, alike as
poet and a philosopher. N o longer does
he laugh at these spiritual a ge n cie s; no
longer even does he struggle and do battle
with them. T ried in the furnace, taught
by experience; with broader views o f life
and man and God, h e now stands on a
much higher plane and teaches his final
lesson that man, i f only true to him self is
supreme— supreme above all powers, nat
ural and metaphysical, outside o f himself,
if he only cultivate and exercise the divin
ity inherent in himself. D o this, and all
elemental forces becom e subject to man ;
man holds him self above all. In this, in
deed, lay the new spiritual basis, Shake
speare— whether consciously or uncon
sciously, matters not— strove to establish;
the new gospel he so nobly p rea ch ed ;
the gospel namely,- that the D ivin e— the
All-in-All and All-throUgh-All-God lives
not in the creatures o f legendary myth, but
w ithin — subjectively, and, in his essence,
without, as well, and in a shadowy super
naturalism.
A s I said at starting, it is impossible to
say whether Shakespeare really did believe
in ghosts and witches and omens and the
like. T h e probability is that he, in com 
mon riot only with his own age, but with
the larger portion o f humanity in all ages,
did believe in such things. I f he believed
so he believed in good com pany, for did
not H e r M ajesty, Queen Elizabeth, keep
her astrologer, and did not my L o rd Bacon
even, believe in ghostly apparitions and
supernatural visitations and omens as im
plicitly as the great lexicographer himself,
some hundred and fifty years later, and
that kilted northern people, the Scotch,
whom the worthy doctor affected to hold
in something very like contempt ? B u t I
have already allowed m yself to exceed the
space assigned me, and must reserve any
furher remarks for another number.

[October 24, 1885.
REDU CED TO W H IT E DUST.
[Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.J

T h e body o f Orson S. M urray was taken
from this city to the crem atorium at L a n 
caster, Pa., by the son and

im m ediate

friends o f the deceased. A gentleman
who was o f the party furnishes the follow
ing graphic accoun t o f the process o f cre
mation. Mr. Platt, one o f the officers o f
the Lancaster Crem ation Society, took
charge o f the b od y on its a i rival. I t was
im m ediately con veyed to the crem atorium ,
where a large num ber o f people o f all ages
and sexes had congregated to witness the
operation. A fte r a short pause and con 
versation in the reception room , the gen
tlemen were led into the auditorium , which
was filled wtth visitors fuom town. T h e
officers o f both societies form ed a semi-cir
cle in front o f the furnace, with the son of,
the deceased in the center. T h e view pre
sented was novel and striking. T h e small
building, resem bling in m any respects a_.
country meeting-house, built o f pressed
brick, was too little for the purpose, and
the heat from the furnace was intense. I n front o f the spectators w ere four doors,
opening into the reception, the preparing
and the tw o retort rooms. O n ly on e retort
was in position, however, and the heavy
iron door protecting the opening to it was
about to b e rem oved. A deathly silence
prevailed.
A knock a t the preparing room door
was the signal to begin .' T h e preparing
table m oved noiselessly into the auditorium
bearing its sacred burden, covered with a
heavy dark cloth, and was w heeled into
position in front o f the retort. T h e cloth
was rem oved and the corpse, enveloped in
a large white muslin sheet, soaked in alum
water, lay there but a moment. T h e door
o f the retort swung open and the rosy
light o f 2,200 degrees o f heat filled the au
ditorium. N o fire or flame was visible.
Sim ply the incandescent light thrown by
the heat from the brick, tilin g com posing
the retort was to be seen, and it is like un
to the picture o f the setting sun on a sum 
m er evening. T h e iron cradle upon which
lay the body was rolled from the top o f th e
table noiselessly through the mouth o f the
retort, and it disappeared in the light with
in. T h e door swung to and all was over.
N o noise, no fire, no color, nothing o f an
T h e T h e o s o p h ie “ S i s t e r s ” o f T h ib e t.
unpleasant nature marred the operation.
N o dull sound o f the clod upon the coffin[Lawrence Oliphant in Nineteenth Century.]
Suffice to say, that in the fairy-like pa lid sent a shudder through the/ nerves o f
vilion which was my home, dwelt twenty- the beholder.
T h e auditorium was gradually vacated,
four lonely sisters and their twenty-four
chelas— I was to m ake the twenty-fourth and no one rem ained but the son o f the
— in the most complete and absolute har deceased and the officers o f the tw o socie
mony, and that their lives presented the ties before m entioned. A view o f the
most charm ing com bination o f active in process goin g on behind that large iron
dustry, harmless gayety, and innocent door was to be taken. A delay o f h alf an
pleasures.
B y a proper distribution o fj hour was necessary before the gases bein g
work and proportionment o f labor, in consum ed within the retort had sufficiently
which all took part, the cultivation o f the dispelled them selves to adm it o f it. T h e n
land, th e tending o f the exquisite gardens, a small opening, tw o inches in diam eter
with their plashing fountains, fragrant was m ade by pressing a small knob in the
flowers, and inviting arbors, the herding o f wall, and the incineration was to be seen.
the cattle, and the heavier part o f various T h e cradle was plainly visible, and there
handicrafts, fell upon the m e n ; while the lay the body enveloped as before, in its
women looked after the domestic arrange white sheet, to all appearances unscathed.
ments— cooked, m ade or m ended the O n e might have supposed it w as the hab
chelas’ clothes and their own (both men itation o f a hum an soul, so pure and heav
and women were dressed according to the enly was the appearance. T h e ghost o f
purest principles o f aesthetic taste), looked the gases seem ed to have been dispelled,
after the dairy and helped the m en in the as no odor o f any kind could be detected.
T h a t a dead body cou ld b e resolved into
lighter parts o f their industries.
Various inventions, known only to the its natural elements so q u ickly and easily,
occult sisterhood by means o f their studies seem ed strange when one thought o f the
in the esoteric science o f mechanics, con horrible processes going on daily in the
tributed to shorten these labors to an ex burying grounds. Death had lost most o f
tent which would be scarcely credited by its terror. I t seem ed beautiful thus to
the uninitiated; but some idea o f their pass away from m ateriality into vapor.
T h e process was nearly ended, but not e n 
nature m ay be formed from the fact that
methods o f storing and applying electricity, tirely. T h e opening was closed, and the lit
unknown as yet in the West, have here tle party returned to tow n to return after
been in operation for m an y centuries, dark. Leaving, a view o f the building was
while telephones, flying m achines, and again had, and one could hardty suppose
many other contrivances still in their in that so im portant an a ct had taken place in
fancy with .us, are carried to a high pitch so m odest a structure. N o sm oke stack or
o f perfection. In a word, what struck me anything indicating its use was visible.
at once as the fundam ental difference be T h e sim ple word crem atorium , hewn in a
tween this sisterhood and the fraternity o f m arble slab and placed above the iron
adepts with which I had been associated, door, told the story,
A t nine o ’clo ck that night the party rewas that the former turned all their occult
experiences to practical account in their ! turned to the crem atorium , a n d a com plete
daily life in this world, instead o f preserv inspection o f the interior o f the building
ing them solely for the subjective condi was m ade. A n oth er view was had o f the
tions which are supposed by mahatmas to interior o f the retort, an d now all w as pas
attach exclusively to another state o f ex sive light. N o gaseous’ flames w ere visible.
T h e light o f the full m oon cou ld not h ave
istence.
been m ilder or m ore beautiful. T h e cra
dle with its apparent burden w as com plete
A Q ueer Story A bout M argaret
ly visible, and the b od y seem ed to rest there
F uller .— A s every topic com es up at the
unharm ed by the heat o f th e fire that had
elegant lunch and dinner tables o f N ew 
raged beneath the retort nearly twenty-four
port, so I was not astonished to hear a
lady say that she “ knew o f the grave hours. A slight breeze would h ave de
stroyed this filmy shell o f alum and m uslin
o f M argaret F u ller.” Mrs. Ju lia W ard
tissue. B u t none cou ld reach it until the
H ow e, who was present, and who had
large iron d oor cou ld b e opened, which
written a life o f M argaret Fuller, was as
could not b e done until morning. A t 7
tonished, as it is reputed in all the lives
a . m. this was done, and a sm all heap o f
written o f that extraordinarily resurrected
person, the M archesi Ossoli, that her body w hite ashes was visible. T h ese were ca re
never reached land. A n old fisherman at fully rem oved by m eans o f a w ire brush
from the bottom o f the retort and placed
Fire island, however, told a lady who was
in a sm all 6x6-inch m etal case. T h e y were
in the habit o f going there several years
found to weigh four pounds and on e ounce.
ago, that he found the remains o f M argaret
Fuller lying on the beach in her night Sm all fragm ents were found am ong the
ashes, which were the rem nants o f the
gown, which was m arked by her name, and
larger bones o f the body, bu t n o organic
that he wrote to the brothers F u ller and
H orace Greeley about it without receiving m atter was there. T h e work w as com plete.
B y exposing the ashes to the air for a few
any an sw er; that he w ent up to N ew Y o rk
hours the w hole assum ed the appearance
to see Mr. Greeley, but he seem ed to take
o f white dust.
no notice o f the fa c t ; and that he then
buried M argaret F u ller at C o n ey Island,
A scholar, w ithout good-breeding, is a,
and could identify the spot.
p e d a n t; the philosopher, a cy n ic ; the sol
Y o u r really polite C hinam an must be a dier, a brute ; and every m an disagreeable.
sort o f tea Chesterfield.
— Chesterfield.

penetration and perverts his mind from
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
marriage state except the union with the
THE INCREASE OF FAITHS.
passing beyond the limits o f the b o d y ;
true counterpart.
[Through the mediumship of W. J. Colville in Banner of
[San Jose Herald.)
and hatred or intense self-love stifles it in
Q.— Why do not spirits return to their for
[ “ Sunny South ” in Light for Thinkers,]
the attempt to penetrate an object, for the Light.]
mer homes, and impress those they left be
California is experiencing a peculiar ac
Angels are, according to the spiritual purpose o f knowing— causing melancholy;
Q ues.— A dmitted that a person’s body hind o f things they would like to have tivity in the growth of faiths that have not
philosophy, practical beings, who are natur depression and despondency.
changes all its constituent parts every seven them know?
heretofore prevailed to an extent that
ally temperate, unpretentious and chari
But if perversions exist, they may be years, why is it that inherited forms of
A .— -We are not aware that they fail to
table— whether they are denizens o f this neutralized by a continuous exercise of the
disease remain at the end of a given nun> do this; we are aware that persons on would be considered unusual in the older
world or the spiritual world. The simple positive forces for spiritual or other elevat
ber of these changes ?
earth sometimes fail to detect the spirit states, and it seems to be about time for
act o f dying, does not make angels o f those ing purposes. This increases their activity
A ns.— Simply because the spirit has presence. You receive impressions very the Christian churches seriously to con
who have no other recommendations than and counterbalances the action of evil hab
not gained sufficient control over the out often, and do not know where you get sider the question as to whether or not the
fat, fame and faith ; nor does inhabiting a its, weaknesses and passions, or the nega
ward forces o f nature to prevent these them from. You receive impressions, and
Christian faith is sufficient in all cases for
physical body, prevent man from reaching tive forces.
germs o f disease from attracting to them they are very real to you— spirits speak to
the so-called angelic state.
A force once developed by practice can selves other germs continually, the body your intuition, they impress you, though the purpose o f that great mass of mankind
Man intuitively strives for a higher con not be entirely eradicated— whether for
being reconstructed of elements that are you cannot always define it, yet it is very which believes in the existence and immor
dition— whether material, mental or moral, good or evil— but may be neutralized, by
attracted toward it, that are attracted to often your own departed relatives or tality o f a soul and the following of prac
the soul’s impetus is upward. In the past, an opposing force, and which, when thus
already existeut particles, through the law friends, who are impressing you, and you tices intended to secure the happiness of
self-imposed tortures, monkish seclusive- neutralized, assumes an action of its own—
o f affinity; thus, until the body becomes may be all the time benefited by the inter that soul after its separation from the body.
ness, and blind faith, were regarded as the being neither a principle like love, humility
completely under the control of the spirit, change o f ideas, even though you may not The growth o f Spiritualism in this State is
paramount methods o f reaching angelhood; and purity, nor an evil like selfishness, ar
until the spirit gains the preeminence,; be consciously aware o f their presence. so rapid as to challenge attention, and now
but the present enlightened age has dis rogance or intemperance— and is converted
the diseased portions of the structure may T o be consciously aware of their presence1 we have the introduction and apparently
carded these as superstitious. True spirit into what might be termed a virtue. For
attract to themselves diseased particles in is, o f course, a blessing. This is a matter ready adoption o f the old Hindoo doc
uality, which runs parallel with progress, exam ple:
o f spiritual growth.
the atmosphere.
trine o f Theosophy.
sees naught but selfishness in either of
Selfishness— love perverted by indo
Q.— How is it when we are constantly
Q.— Does spirit vision perceive material
Both Spiritualism and Theosophy are an
them ; and Spiritualism points to modera lence ; manifested by a morose or lan
objects ? In other words, does the spirit expecting and waiting for some sign of tagonistic to Christianity, but both believe
tion in all things, facts in place o f beliefs, guishing expression o f countenance; and
now addressing us see our earthly forms, their presence that we do not receive any in the existence o f a Supreme power.
and benevolence, as surer methods o f reach peevish and cavilling in disposition— neu
impression ?
or only our spiritual bodies ?
They claim to be more philosophical and
ing salvation, than either praying, preach tralized by self-sacrifice, develops benevo
A .— You may be over-anxious. Spirits rational than Christianity and to depend
A .— When I am speaking to you through
ing or promising.
lence as a positive force.
cannot
always
control
your
mind
when
it
the medium, I can look through the me
less on the operation of faith. .Still, this
T h e angelic state is one o f purity, hu
Hatred— intense self-love— manifested dium’s eyes; I can look upon your is not passive. The more passive,: the claim is not allowed by those who refuse to
mility and love practicully applied, and by a gloomy expression of countenance,
less
anxious
you
are
to
receive
a
com
earthly forms and faces. .Whatever ex
accept those doctrines, for disinterested
leads to happiness— the intuitive longing of and nervous and irritable in disposition—
pression there may be in the eye o f the munication, the more likely you will be to lookers-on see in them merely faith sup
every soul. But a common belief now a neutralized by benevolence, develops sym
medium to-day, is the expression o f the receive a correct one, because it requires ported by argument and a certain kind o f
days is to regard self as number one. It pathy.
controlling spirit, not the expression o f the an equilibrium in the nervous forces to demonstration. Christianity has no tangi
may be materialistic policy, suited to the
Envy and jealousy— manifested by a medium, in his normal condition. The communicate most readily. Sometimes ble proof to offer of the existence o f a soul,
age o f close speculations, savings-bank fail painful or fierce expression o f countenance;
medium’s own spirit is not in this room at your departed friends, however, do not while spiritualism claims to present the
ures, and mercantile risks, but it is not ab bitter or malicious in disposition— neutra
all. I, who am controlling, have taken understand how to control another mind ; soul to actual view and theosophy points
solute. Happiness purchased at the sacri lized by sympathy, develops charity. Ar
possession o f his body completely, and am sometimes they have not yet learned the strongly ii^ the same direction.
fice o f others, or through worldly means, rogance— will-power perverted by hatred,
using that body as he would use it if he laws o f mediumship; sometimes they
Theosophy literally means “ wisdom in
dissolves with the removal of the cause. manifested by dubious or scornful expres
were present. I f I were not controlling would influence if they could, but they do the things concerning God,’’ -and superior
But happiness gained through deeds of love sion, and angry or vindictive in character
the medium, I should only see those of not know how ; thus it is not always the spirits, made possible by a course of
becomes part o f the being as an attribute, — neutralized hy charity, leads to dignity
you who are more or less in sympathy immediate relatives who influence, but training and study in the direction of
and is eternal. And the practice o f benevo and judgment.
with m e ; then I should see your spiritual very frequently other spirits who possess trancendentalism. Thus at once it pos
lence, humility and temperance, bring con
Vanity— dignity perverted by selfishness form s; your physical forms I discern by the requisite information.
sesses a peculiar kind o f fascination, es
tentment, peace and light to the soul.
— manifested by a trifling expression, using the medium’s physical functions.,
pecially for finely strung nervous organiza
Moderation prevents the brain from be thoughtless in disposition— neutralized by
Q.— [From the audience.] I wish to
tions and highly imaginative minds. It is
C om p arative V alu e o f Liyes.
coming dulled, and keeps the intellect judgment, leads to foresight.
ask if the spirit o f a man who has been a
a doctrine strongly hinted at in Bulwer’s
bright. Mental activity allays the idle
[Rev. J. Fisher.]
Conceit— dignity perverted by vanity— drunkard and has used tobacco while on
two most remarkable novels, “ Zanoni”
cravings o f the senses, and assiduity sharp manifested by a pompous expression, and earth, necessarily seeks the society o f those
We venture to say it is about as necess- and “ A Strange Story,” and clearly set
ens the force o f perception.
fault-finding in disposition— neutralized by mortals who indulge in the same habits, in sary for the good of the world to have forth in Edwin Arnold’s grand poem, “ The
M odesty and equanimity hold the imag foresight, leads to wisdom.
order that he may enjoy the taste o f liquor mathematics taught as to have morals Light o f Asia.”
inations in abeyance, and keeps the equi
Haughtiness— dignity perverted by con and the fumes o f tobacco through me- taught ; about as necessary that physical
The novelty of a doctrine— in other
librium o f body and soul intact. This al ceit, manifested by. a supercillious expres
science have its students and enthusiasts as words, its newness— gives it a certain ad
diumistic organizations ?
lays the selfish cravings o f false ambitions— sion, and contemptuous in disposition,
that
religion
have
its
apostles
and
devotees;
A .— This depends entirely upon the
vantage. The doctrines of the Jews and
unnatural mental activity— and aids in the neutralized by charity, leads to humility.
condition of the spirit. Supposing the Iabout as necessary for society to have good the Christians possess no novelty in this
- delopment o f positive will-power, or1 abso
False pride — dignity perverted by spirit has been a drunkard on earth, on mechanics and artisans as good ministers country and attract no attention on that
lute force o f soul-action. Benevolence or haughtiness, or by indolence, selfishness account of hereditary physical tendencies, and rectors and bishops ; about as neces score. The unbelieving mind is so famil
physical activity prevents man from falling and arrogance— manifested by an evading but has been struggling all the time to sary to have manufacturing establishments iar with their presence and operation, if .
into selfishness, and consequently indo countenance, often expressing fear, doubt, overcome the temptation to intemperance, for each kind of merchandise as churches not with their articles o f faith and their
lence; and aids in the development o f ab sentimentality, grief, uneasiness and de when he passes out of physical life he for each kind of worship and faith. We
philosophy, that it is not inclined to in
solute force o f penetration. A n d the com spair ; and are, according* to the force of does not enter the sphere of the drunkard, can get along quite as well without worthily quire into them in order to learn what they
bined action o f these forces enables man to the evil, vacillating in character, unwitting he does not affinitize with liquor, as his titled doctors of divinity as without skillful are. With a doctrine of recent introduc
fathom causes, or be in possession o f abso ly hypocritical, ashamed of their profes desire during his sojourn on earth was to doctors of physical healing, quite as well tion it is different A certain curiosity is
lute truth.
sions, or labor engaged in ; acutely sensi overcome this appetite and go onward and without great Congressmen as without aroused, and curiosity may and we know *
T h e force o f perception enables man tive or “ touchy ” in disposition, easily em upward to a purer life! The drunkard good citszens, quite as well without connois often does naturally lead to investigation,
to feel or sense objects with his .soul barrassed ; filled with misgiving and easily who wishes to remain such, the licentiate seurs in art as without good cooks in the and o f the investigators a certain propor
every existing fact— whether it be a discouraged or driven to desperation. But who desires to remain in his licentious kitchen, quite as well without book-makers tion become believers. Thus a new belief
tangible thing, a condition, or a thought when neutralized by physical activity, char ness, when he passes into the spirit-world as without shoemakers, quite as well with may grow more rupidly than an old one,
expressed, having an influence peculiar ity and humility, it leads to humanity—
is simply im potent; he has no power to out learned lawyers as without competent and in this we have a sufficient'reason for
to its nature, or the aura o f its cre the suffering and experiences undergone to see anything; he has no power to enjoy school-mistresses, quite as well without
the rapid growth of Spiritualism in this
ator attached to it. M an’s force o f soul neutralized false pride making any soul anything; he is like the blind man in a Right Reverend Solomon Wiseacre, the
State and the promised rapid growth o f
action or will-power, lends volition to his conscientious, sympathetic and humane.
world o f color, or a deaf man in a world priest and prophet, as without John Tomp Theosophy. O f course these are really old
force o f perception— giving it impetus to
Sensuality is developed through vain or o f sound. Nothing around him is appre kins, the hedger and ditcher. And, to a doctrines, Theosophy, especially being
search ; while his force o f penetration ena selfish indulgences of the senses or the
ciable; thus, in order that he may gain great extent, vice versa, we may say. vastly older than Christianity; but they are
bles the soul to pierce through these influ physical. It may be chronic or acute. some enjoyment, and become aware of Some supernumeraries and superfluities,
comparatively new to the people here.
ences to the causes of the information want T h e former is manifested by a dull ex something, he associates himself with the larger or lesser excepted, we cannot say which
With a faith that does them credit, be
ed. T o think, is to feel, to do, and to be, in pression; lazy, “ stretchy,” and often awk
physical emanations of persons on the is the more serviceable to the common wel lievers in Christianity think that the
accord. T o know or understand a thing, is ward in m anner; but when neutralized by
physical plane, who are now living on the fare, where all are alike indispensable. Christian doctrine will outlive all others
to feel or sense it, act on it, and penetrate mental exercise, leads to grace and an un
same moral plane he lived when in the All things essential depend on each indi because it has a sounder, broader and surer
it. A n d that which is too profound for derstanding o f the beautiful. T he acute
earthly condition. You need not be vidual thing that is essential. And, al basis. But the believer in Buddhism,
the soul’s condition o f development, or its form is manifested by a puzzled and often
afraid o f being obsessed by the drunkard though a man’s personal merit in anything whose doctrine is much older and whose
force o f perception, action and penetra distressed expression o f countenance; ab
unless you encourage a tendency to intem is according to his interior motive and adherents are far more numerous, enter
tion to reach, cannot be understood. But sent-minded and forgetful in disposition;
perance in yourselves ; .you need not be fidelity, yet we may rejoice that the limit of tain exactly such a faith, and Theosophy
nothing need remain hidden from man, and by fluctuating appetites, and idle and
afraid that any evil spirit can master you, our service, if it be good service, is not de and Buddhism are one. What is to pre
which he can sense, act on, or penetrate to. lustful cravings. But when neutralized by
unless you allow a corresponding passion termined by our own1 specific purpose,— vent Theosophy, or Buddhism, from ab
E very enlightened soul possesses these temperance, abnegation, and mental activ
in your own nature to overcome you ; does not stop with that which we simply in sorbing Christianity ? *i;*'*01d convictions
forces to more or less extent, and by put ity, it not only aids in the development of
thus, i f any organism is obsessed by an tend and aim at, but reaches far beyond may, because we see that Christian mis
ting them in motion, can obtain light— the a keen and acute perception, but also in
undeveloped spirit, and made to do evil, the obiect we have in view, and proves a sionaries have by no means threatened the
inspirations or intuitions— not impressions will-power or soul-force— abnegation need the spirit belonging to that organism must, blessing immeasurably exceeding our defi
security of Buddhism in Pagan countries,
or imaginations— that occur during this ing much o f the will to effectuate its pur
at the time being, have been contemplat nite designs. A person whose conduct is and, reasoning from this, we may assume
period, convey positive truths o f the ob pose.
superior
is
not
simply
useful
to
those
to
ing the performance o f something closely
that Buddhism cannot supplant Christianity
ject or condition thought of, as far as the
These are but a few general examples of akin to that which the undeveloped spirit whom he intends service, but useful to an in Christian countries.
soul’s forces are enabled to penetrate it. the simple forces— the combination-forces
would delight in. .It is, o f course, possi extent unlimited and incalculable, as long
But this is merely an argument. The
T h e difference between inspirations, im having different effects on man, and mani ble for these undeveloped spirits, when as the law o f cause and effect shall remain
temperament o f people o f Christian coun
pressions and imaginations, being, that o f fest themselves according to the percent
tries greatly differs from that of pagap A
they are thoroughly in the atmosphere of in operation.
the former, is the action o f spirit on spirit, age o f the respective forces in the combi undeveloped people here on earth, to ex
The latter, never advancing in civilization;/
and leaves the recipient in a calm and un nation. Their neutralizations bringing forth perience similar delight to that which they
A printed circular chills the warm en are more apt to cling to the traditions of
disturbed state o f mind— absolute, to be. such qualities as wit, humor, satire, talents
experienced on earth, in drunkenness, or thusiasm o f budding hope as nothing else the fathers than are the former, who are in
Whereas impressions are made on the for*tragi cal and dramatic effect, etc., and any form o f vice, as when those spirits are does. W e once knew o f a very wealthy a state of rapid evolution onward and up
brain— the action o f spirit on matter, and are the cause o f the manifold characteris
at one. with your physical form, they can young man who was pestered to death ward and who seize upon novel ideas w*ith
cause more or less disturbance or agitation tics in the human family.
taste liquor through your lip s; they can with demands and entreaties for money remarkable readiness. In this condition
— relative, to do. But imaginations are
But while his discordant forces or per-1 smell tobacco through your nostrils. In from every conceivable quarter. T o get o f things, would it not be advisable for the
creations o f the brain itself, and excite verted principles are being neutralized by this way, by associating themselves with rid of these applicants he used to send
Christian churches to look to the ordering
the same— being forced or unnatural men the practice o f temperance, humility and
the depraved on earth, they may, for the them this circular at the cost o f two cents o f their houses ?
tal activity— individual, to feel.
benevolence, man is also advancing to time being, receive that miserable some (in an unsealed envelope), it being in the
A n d when these forces are positive not wards the positive condition by natural thing which is misnamed enjoyment.
days of three-cent postage:
The following incident, from the Phila
having been perverted by misuse, they not growth.
Q.— Is the love that exists between pa
D e a r S ir [or D e a r M ad am ]: I am very delphia Call, may be o f the “ made-up ”
only aid man in obtaining absolute truth,
A n d when his force o f intellectuality be rent and child, brother and sister, hus sorry, but I am unable at this time to spare the kind, but we doubt not that there are
but assist him individually. Through the comes more active than his natural craving band and wife, friend and friend, and money which you desire. Hoping that you will many fond and foolish Mrs. Bluchers in
force o f perception, he is enabled to feel for the sensuous, his condition o f humility which constitutes the principal share of succeed in your admirable undertaking, I am, the w’o rld ; and are there not among our
very. respcctfully,i etc.
the influences o f the causes that are upon more palpable than his desire for contro our happiness here, carried into the spiritIt was two cents capitally invested. T o readers girls who recognize in Mary a
him, and be forewarned Of their effects, versy or worldly greatness, and his love for world, and does it remain the same ?
ignore these people by failing to answer counterpart of themselves ?
which is equal to prophesying. Through others greater than his love for self, man
A.-t—C ertainly; true love will never die. their communications at all was to lead
“ Hard at it, I see, Mrs. Blucher?”
positive or absolute will-power he is not has reached the angelic state, whether he I f there be true love between yourself and
them usually to write all the more. T o • “ Yes, Mrs. Brown; this is my w*ashday,
only enabled to relieve himself from pain, inhabits a material or spiritual body. And any other person, constituting true har
give them individual answers, polite and and looking after a family o f ten don’t
but his desires, wishes and prayers, have when in addition to this, he attains the ab mony, o f course that love will continue .in
firm, was to invite correspondence to leave much time on my hands.”
an efficacy beyond his knowledge and even solute o f knowing, acting and being, he the spirit-life; but in so far as your love is
“ Is that Mary’s voice I hear at the
show that what you said could be explained
expectations. A n d through the force o f has reached the positive condition o f an merely the love o f the physical form, that
away. But when they got a printed cir piano in the parlor? ”
penetration he is enabled to understand gelhood.
love will die with the body. I f you love cular it brought them to a realizing sense
“ Yes, that’s her. I don’t see how* I ’d
and read human character and divine the
your friend because he is outwardly good o f how many other beggars there were in git along without that gal, nohow*. A l’ays
intentions, longings and wishes o f those
A F e m a l e P h y s i c i a n . — A lady scien looking, probably you will not care for the world besides themselves, and how in on these days, wiien I hev the tiringest
with whom he com es in rapport— this be
tist physician, the wife o f the leading doc him at all when you pass out o f the form, finitesimally small was their chance of wrork, she picks out her nicest pieces, like
ing the force employed or needed in the
tor in Clinton, has been in the healing whereas if you love him because o f his plunder.— Waterbury (Conn.) American. ‘ Sw*eet Rest By-and By,’ ‘ Mother’s Growrdevelopment o f mental telegraphy and
ing Old,’ * Love Will Roll the Clouds
business for two months and has secured a spirit, if there is real affinity between you,
other statuvolistic phenomena.
Awray,’ and sings ’em for me while I ’m
practice greatly overtowering that o f her something deeper than physical attraction,
A bottle o f milk which a Baltimore
But, when any o f these forces are per husband in the most palmy days o f his then you will assume friendly relations
runnin’ the duds through the first w*ater.
verted by evil habits, weaknesses or pas profession. She has surely come into pos consciously with each other. I f you truly chemist was testing the other day exploded ’Taint every gal as’d be so thoughtful, I
sions, they becom e impotent. Sensuality session o f the talisman o f the family, if love your children, o f course you will be with great force and nearly killed him. It can tell you.”
makes the perceptive powers inactive, not o f an even wider circle. She aver associated with those children in the spirit- was probably from a kicking cow.
causing the possessor to feel weary, dis ages fifty-two professional calls per day, life. In the sense o f the love that is
Philadelphia is pleased to discover that
A n exchange says that a folded news she has thirteen more pie factories than
tressed and discontented. Arrogance dis and some o f her patients now go miles to usually attributed to the relation o f hus
turbs his force o f action or will-power, and see her who, until within a few weeks, have band and wife, if you ask whether that paper placed under the coat in the small Chicago, while her death rate is not quite
causes him to feel uneasy, worried and been confirmed invalids.— Augusta (Me.) love will be continued, we answer, there o f the back, is an excellent substitute for so large. I f pies w*on’t do it why doesn’t
dubious. Selfishness weakens his force of Journal.
can be no lasting marriage union in the an overcoat. Now is the time to subscribe. she use a Gatling gun ?
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SATU RD AY,
THROUGH DIFFERENT EYES.
H um an testimony, in all matters wherein the
feelings o f the witness are interested, whether
for or against the thing sought to be proved, is so
generally unreliable as to have but little weight
w ith an im partial judge.
T o illustrate, take the case of the average alleged
exposure o f mediums, or o f spiritual phenomena.
F o r instance, a half-dozen skeptics will plan to
seize a supposed psychic form at a seance for full
form manifestations. They carry out their plan
and seize what they declare upon oath is the form
o f the medium. A dozen or more believers in
the genuineness o f the manifestation present— all
truthful men and women— declare, with equal
positiveness, and sacred ness of assertion, that no
such seizure took place— that the fprm seized was
not the medium, but a veritable spirit form, which
disappeared in their grasp.
A gain ; another set ot spirit grabbers seize a
form which turns out to be not the medium; but
which they declare is an accomplice. H ere an
other dozen or more believers in the honesty of
the- medium, all equally reliable witnesses, avow
that the form was not an accomplice, but a genu
ine spirit m aterialization; and that at the instant
the grabbers released her, and the lights were for
a moment turned down, thereby affording the.
proper conditions, the form dematerialized and
disappeared. T h ey also declare that there was no
place o f egress where the form could have gone
except through the hall filled w ith people; be
sides, in the struggle the form had been partially
denuded o f clothing, and could not have passed
out of the room without notice.
One'witness— yea, many,— will assert positively
that, in the presence of certain mediums, they
have seen the forms o f their spirit friends, recog. nized them beyond question, held them in their
arms, and seen them gradually melt aw ay and
disappear; that some o f these forms were those of
little children, o f whom it could not be believed
that they could successfully play the parts o f con
federates in such matters. Other witnesses to the
same sp'ectacles-r-many o f them SpiritualistsTr-asr
sert that the former were deceived— that they had
witnessed m any o f these alleged spiritual materi
alizations, and were fully satisfied that they were
w holly deceptive tricks o f the mediums or their
accomplices.
Now, what conclusion is the im partial observer
to deduce from this contrariety of evidence? W e
give it up.
The conundrum is too much for us.
A n d there is just where we are willing to leave it
— an open question to be settled b y everybody for
themselves, and in their own w ay. A t the same
tim e we intend to keep a sharp ipok oiit for the
truth, and when it comes our w ay we hope' to be
wise enough to know it. 'I t is a question
about which we do not propose to quarrel, nor
allow anybody to quarrel with us.
Upon the abstract proposition of form material
izations there are mountains o f well-attested facts,
stretching all along the line o f history, from the
materialization of Moses and Elias on the Mount
of Transfiguration to the latest spiritualistic de
velopment o f modern times. W e /enow some
phases of the phenomena to be true— quite enough
to settle the possibility o f the main fact in our
mind.
W hat are we in this mortal life but materialized
spirits. H ave we not gathered from the elements
— from earth, air and water— these tangible physi
cal forms? and is not this materialization really
quite as mysterious and wonderful as any that are
claimed to be produced as sudden spirit m aterial
izations?
W e are patiently w aiting for more light on this,
as well as a wide world o f other occult subjects,
.concerning which the wisest o f us are but novices.

GROPING FOR LIGHT"The human race, in its groping for ligh t, makes
m any fearful blunders. E ver and ever missing the
way, it wanders b y a thousand strange paths into
all manner o f entanglements and pitfalls, bruising
itself often unto death.
It m ay be, and doubtless is, that the aggregate
o f human ills is no greater now than i t has been
in the past, nor as great; yet to us, especially of
the larger cities, it seems much greater. So m any
people are without homes— so many unemployed
— so much crime abounds— such dire poverty and
wretchedness prevail among a large class— that it
requires a large amount o f philosophy, not un
m ixed w ith faith, to. hold one steadfast to the idea
o f an Infinite Goodness dom inating ahd guid
ing the moral and material forces of the Universe.
I f man is grow ing wiser and better, wc can only
see it as we are able to grasp the centuries and
compare one with another. And we need ;go,
b ack but a few hundred years^ scarcely to the socalled m iddle ages— to witness a condition 'b f
things in comparison with'w hich the present is as
light to darkness.
Tim e is but a small factor in the problems of
N ature. She takes account only of an eternity of
duration. W ith her a thousand years is but a
point o f infinite littleness. N ations may rise and

fall— ahd .lives , as numerous ,as the sands ,come
forth and perish in the struggle for bread; and yet
the old earth sweeps on in its path around the
sun, through countless ajons of time, and- Nature
— m ighty squanderer of life-— is ever working in
her own way— cruel and heartless though it may
seem— to infinite ends. She takes in the outcome
as^well as the beginning; and only as we can com
prehend the growth and unfolclment o f humanity
in the past, can we estimate the perfection that
awaits the race in the future.
Hence, in the light of this thought, the dark
pictures o f misery and woe every where presented to
us in these disjointed times, may be regarded as
only'a disagreeable but brief section in the moving
panorama o f human history— that beyond, and in
the e a rly dawning, is' a brighter outlook for'th e
race. The present era of unbalanced rights— of
extremes of wealth and poverty— will pass away,
as man grows wiser and more heedful of his own
truest welfare.
T h e most prolific cause of poverty and'wretch
edness in the world to-day is the dram-shop; but
a better wisdom mtist, ere long, remove that curse
from society. Then will disappear two-thirds of
the insanity and crime that now burden society.
Intemperance, that now stalks a ghastly skeleton
in ten limes ten thousand homes, will be laid
aw ay with the other grinning things o f evil that
have terrorized the hearts o f the helpless in the
past. The wrongs o f capital and labor will be
righted in the early coming time— ownership in
the soil, taxation, usury, and all the many per
plexing stumbling blocks in the w ay of an advanc
ing'civilization will be swept aside. O nly we
must patiently labor and wait. Our duty lies
therein. Th e result is with the Infinite Law .

sympathy with the poor whose earnings are
“ THE HEAD OF THE CORNER.”
ra m w iA i n o t e s;
wrongly and thoughtlessly spent, the consequences
W e were unavoidably deprived of the pleasure
The rejection of Spiritualism by the Christian of which are laid at the doors of the rich, who in
Church; is simply the rejection of the key-stone to these days are supposed to be the source o f all o f listening to the lecture by Gerald Massey, on
the arch o f the Christian’s faith. This stone, like evil. “ Pride and poverty,” indeed, “ go to Sunday last, but those who were present speak, of
that rejected by the Jews, in the advent of Jesus, gether,” but it is not the kind of pride that it ds a rare intellectual treat. H is large and won
is likely, ere long, to become “ the head of the marked the poor in “ our grandfather’s day, ” derful experience in psychic phenomena were re
lated with a delightful purity of language, chain
corner.”
which was a noble independence.
ing the closest attention of every thoughtful lis
I f modern Christendom had been fairly wise,
tener.
and not dominated by a theology that was heart
DISGUSTING CHEATS.
less and autocratie, and wholly unlike the teach
A ll admirers1 o f genius in oratory, in grand
ings o f Jesus, it would have welcomed the phe
One of the: most serious barriers to the spread ideas, and iri beautiful imagery and word-paint
nomena of modern Spiritualism with open arm's.
ing,
should have heard Mrs. E . L . Watson, at
of the Spiritual philosophy, and its vast array of
Its demonstrations were just what was wanted to
indisputable facts,, is the liability of .the investiga Metropolitan Temple, last Sunday evening. She
convince the world of the truth of a religion that
tor to. meet) on the very threshold of his re showed the analogy between ancient and modern
taught, while it could not prove, the immortality
searches, with some unconsciounable fraud or spiritualism, the grand unity of the past, present
of the soul.
cheat,- whose cheap simulation o f genuine spiritual ahd future, the immutability o f law, and the glori
But the church was hot wise, It preferred to
phenomena disgusts him, and he turns aw ay with ous communion of the mortals with the immor
cling to a dead past) and to a faith that was con
the conclusion that all o f the alleged phenomena tals. She held the almost breathless attention of
viction only to a yivid fancy stimulated with a
are but juggler’s tricks) and he resolves to have her large audience to the close.
holy zeal, and ■ hot to the stern logic of reason.
D r. C . C . O ’Donnell— the “ W ild O ’Donnell,”
nothing further to'do with it.
This could not always last. T h e heart of human
_ The Boston H erald , a paper not unfriendly to as the C hronicle calls him — the self-announced can
ity, in its more devotional moods, may be touched
Spiritualism, in a late issue gives an account of didate for Governor— has, by his arbitrary and
with the “ story of the Cross.” It may believe
the complete exposure o f a miserable cheat— a unwarranted usurpation and monopoly of the
that whither the Master went it, too, would fol
Mrs. Beste— who, for some time past, has prac sand-lot, "quite effectually succeeded in dividing
low in the fulfillment of time; but in its cooler and
ticed her tricks upon the public, in Washington, his adherents, and putting far away the exceeding
more thoughtful movements, it will insist upon
Boston, and elsewhere, deceiving many Spirit ly attenuated ghost o f a possibility of a seat in
the proof. The head as well as the heart, must
ualists, and convincing others that she was a con the executive chair. L ike all demagogues who
be touched, and the reason convinced, before the
temptible humbug. Possessing remarkable vocal howl at the tyranny of others, given but half a
staying qualities o f any religion can be established.
powers she was able to imitate a variety of voices chance, he becomes a tyrant himself.
Man has the same right to demand proof in re
which passed for spirit voices; and then she pre
A critical reader and esteemed friend o f the
ligious matters that he has in everything else. A
sented, b y means o f luminous paint, what were G o l d e n G a t e , writing from San Jose, under date
religion that tells him o f a spiritual existence,
taken as illuminated spirits.
o f O ct. 20th, says :: “ I do not wish to flatter
without advancing even a shadow of proof thereof,
■ She was seized at one of her performances; you, but I am much pleased with your paper. It
is a religion o f unjustifiable pretensions. It is !
and found with her outer dress removed, and en comes up to m y idea o f what has long been needed
wanting in the very element o f fact around which '
veloped in a wrapping of this luminous material. — a good) practical, common sense presentation
all its aspirations cluster.
She admitted the fact of her fraudulent practices, of Spiritualism, and,, strange to say, I have not
Spiritualism modestly comes forward and offers
signing and swearing to a statement to that effect; met with a fault-finder yet. I am convinced that
TW Q PICTURES.
to the church this paramount fact— positive evi
and promising never again to repeat them, she it will .be instrumental in attracting the attention
dence o f continued life'beyond the border-land of
left in disgrace for parts unknown.
o f many to Spiritualism that would be repelled by
F IR S T P IC TU R E.
death— and the church rejects it. Very well, the
A n y one who can thus trifle with the most sa a- less conservative course.”
It was but the falling o f a golden shadow across fact still exists, whether the church will have it
cred feelings of human nature, must have a fear
Noriz Jokai is not a funny newspaper man. as
the threshold, when they called her home. H er or not, and around this fact will gather eventually
fully bad heart. The w rong■ th ey db to honest his: name might imply, but a Hungarian novelist,
years were many and full of rich experiences ; her all the higher teachings of Christianity. Love to
1mediums, as well as to the sacred cause o f Spirit and a very sensible one. After the usual experi
life was devoted to all that was grand and good. man— the practice o f the Golden Rule—-the incul
ualism, is incalculable. After making all due al ence with the autographic applicant, he .lias con
A heart “ full o’ the milk o f human kindness ”— cation of pure thoughts and noble deeds— the ex
lowances for the antagonistic and overpowering ceived a plan for getting rid o f him that would do
a hand ever reaching out to uplift those groping ercise o f ever-blessed charity— all of these and
influences, both mundane and spiritual, which no credit to the Shrewdest Y ankee. H e announces
in the darkness— always a gentle word to the more, will be, and are now, taught from the ten
doubt, often operate to give a delusive appearance that he will send a page of his manuscript, with
“ heavy burdened,” and thus her days glided along thousand platforms and rostrums (not pulpits) of
to the manifestations, there is a point where his signature, to any person who will send two
Spiritualism scattered throughout the civilized
like :t he “ murmur of the stream.”
charity must draw its line. Spiritualists cannot florins to a certain charitable institution o f which
The last good-night to her was but the kiss of a world.
afford to encourage frauds. They owe it to their he-i's,a member. H e has ,found respite from his
Thus, is Spiritualism forced, in a measure, to be
white-robed angel, while thanksgiving from a
honest mediums, to protect them against such un trouble, but the “ institution’’..does not receive
thousand hearts whom she had-blessed ascended come a law unto itself, and establish a religion principled persons.
m any new florins.
o
f
its
own—
a
religion
not
o
f
narrow
sectarian
the heights, all freshly baptized- from the fountain
After all, m ay it not b e that there is a .useful
Printers, in their long practice, come to be a l
of gratitude, and from a thousand unseen voices principles, but one as broad as humanity,: embrac lesson and purpose in these very frauds ? Do
came the songs of praise for a life so rounded and ing all that is of good report;.all that is necessary they not teach us the necessity of a greater exer most as accurate as machines'. It is stated that
there have been discovered, up to the present, only
for man's happiness here in this life or in the
complete.
cise of judgment in spiritual m atters? But for
three printer’s errors in all the English editions of
hereafter.
SECON D PIC TU R E.
these drawbacks to the investigation of our facts,
the revised Bible, and these o f a most obvious
thousands o f people would embrace Spiritualism
H e, too, had lived full three score years arid
character. Since, for each error discovered 'by
TOO SANGUINE.
who are yet wanting in all save the bare germs of
tern No, not lived, but rather grovelled in the
any person in the Oxford Bible, a guinea will be
spirituality. It is better for the cause— better for
sordid dust. T h e glitter of gold caught the eye
paid on sending the fact to the Committee of the
Th e faith cure is one of much interest at. the its adherents— that we “ make haste slowly;”
and silenced the voice of humanity, within him—
Press, provided it has not been previously dis
present time, but it also has a record of making
stifled, every noble impulse. H e filled his purse
covered, it may be supposed that eacl\ edition has
ill and causing death, which is probably what sug
by oppressing the p o o r; broadened his lands by
R ELIEF FOR JOHN BEESON.
been closely scanned b y eager eyes for the no
gested it as a cure. The story of Sydney Smith
trampling upon the unfortunate; increased his
trifling reward offered for such diligence.
catching a severe cold from an imaginary open
bank account by beggaring the widow and the
W e are glad to learn that the matter o f relief
window is .well known. And the death o f the
Now that V ictor H ugo is presumed to be out
orphan. E very act o f his life was colored by the
French criminal who d-iec] because he believed he for John Beeson has been presented before the of hearing one K arl Blind “ bobs up ” and “ se- :
distorted hues o f selfishness. 1 H is heart never re
President
and
Cabinet,
and
that
it
is
possible
to
was being bled to death, when his arm had merely
renely ” declares that the great Frenchman was
veled in the delight o f having done one deed of
been pricked, and the sound 'of trickling water have a satisfactory settlement without .being not French at all but o f distinct German origin.
charity. H is soul was never touched with pity,'
brought
again
before
Congress.
W
e
have
known
caused to imitate that of flowing blood, is a good
After telling us how the poet come by his name
nor bathed in the glorious sunlight of having made
instance ®f the power of faith, that is potent both Father Beeson for a quarter of a century, and of Victor, he says there is ample documentor}’ evi
one human being happier.. And wrapping himself
something
of
the
work
he
has
performed
and,
sac
for weal and woe tp those who exercise its subtle
dence to prove that H ugo’s ancestors were German
in.the mantle of ill-gotten gain he lays down, the'
rifices he has eridured in behalf of the badly-treated artisans; The dead poet must heartily thank this
power.
burden o f life, without one epmfortirig voice to
Indians.
Through
his
able
and
friendly
arbitra
. But that all ailment is im aginary and subject to
bold German for not proving his ancestors to be
cheer him as h e goes out into the darkness and
the law of faith we do not believe, else the law of tion the Government has been saved much trouble something worse> But the question is not settled, for
the night.
and
expense,
and
difficulties
have
been
averted
heredity falls to the ground as only a delusion'.of
the countrymen o f H ugo will wage a long; dispute
W hat a radiant outlook for the one ! H ow full
that would have resulted in great destruction of
o f glorious prom ise! H ow dark, drear}' and science and a long-sustained snare for the enthrall life ahd property. H e has been the true and al before they surrender this treasured, name.
ment of human bodies. The code of faith must
Frenchmen ar,c always offering prizes for some
comfortless of hope the other !
make exceptions in its cure 'of diseases that are most only unfailing friend of the Indian on this
thing to somebody or everybody in general com
Coast—
especially:
of
the
northern
and
central
made, no note of in its printed works explanatory
THOUGHTS.
tribes. N ow in his old age, and when he can be petition^ Baron Leon de Lemal, of Nice, offers
of its method ahd scope.
serviceable
to his humble wards only with his pen a prize of three thousand francs for the best in
A woman, whose whole body is so deformed by
“ Thoughts are your own, but put into words
—
which
is
still
a power for good— he finds him strument, on the principle of the microphone, for
are so no more.” The above probably relates to rheumatism as to fender her perfectly helpless,
self
reduced
to
poverty’s
extreme. It is right that improving th j hearing of partially deaf persons,
wrong thinking and imprudent speech;, but. there was told that she could get up and clo her house
his wants should be relieved, and his last days be all entries to be made by D ec. 31, 18S7. About
work
if
she
only
thought
sot
'
This
invalid’s
hands
is another side o f the idea to which it does not
made comfortable. It must come soon or it will the same time Nicholas Leblanc is to have a mon
apply. In the first place, all thought is not our are so twisted and contorted that they have al be too late. W e sincerely trust that the Presi ument for discovering, in 1842, how to produce
most
lost
all
semblance
to
these
normal
members.
own, and therefore cannot be retained by silence.
artificial soda; that has contributed so much to
Now, in order for this poor creature to do ’her dent and Cabinet may extend the needed relief, as
Thoughts that in any way tend to. benefit the hu
they ho doubt have the power to do, in many the progress of modern industries. Monuments
work,
admitting
her
ability
to
“
get
up,”
the
use
man family go about from one to another seeking
ways-—by appointment or otherwise— ahd the peo to the dead arid rewards to the living associate
expression, and if due credit is not always given of her hands must first be restored.. I f faith can ple o f this Coast will all say Amen.
naturally in the French mind.
straighten those twisted bones, and loosen, the
one for setting a new idea afloat on the great
The Cincinnati P ost pays a high tribute to the
tension of those drawn tendons, it will then dem
0cean o f mind, that one m ay take comfort in. the
Hebrews, when it says, “ the extent and inten
onstrate that all things are possible with faith as
VICTORY
OVER
TROUBLE.
truth that he or she was only the means through
tion of their charity may be considered in the light
they are said to be with God. “Who would not
which the thought took form, its substance being
of the fact that no other nationality interferes to
rejoice were it but true? That all pain and suffer
It
is
the
opinion
of
some
one
that
“
it
is
better
perhaps older than written language. I f anything
prevent its poor members from becoming a charge
ing could thus be made to vanish, all would last to have resolution to cast off a trouble than pa
can constitute thought our own, it is b y giving it
on the general public.” The Jew’s stand alone in
and pray and believe, O, so fervently!
tience to endure it.” •
expression. Spoken and written thoughts make
more than one respect, and in all, among the bet
That
does
not
sound
like
good
philosophy.
greatness, or they m ay only demonstrate littleness.
ter class, this distinction is a noble and proud
GOOD
OPPORTUNITIES.
There
are
but
few
real
troubles
that
can
thus
be
W e doubt very, very much whether evil thought
one. The persecutions heaped upon them in the
got
rid
of;
but
there
are
hosts
of
imaginary
and
bor
has the power o f perpetuating itself b y seeking
Old W orld arises, in a great measure, from jeal
There
seems
to
be
an
especially
favorable
state
rowed
ones
that
might
be
resolutely
resisted.
congenial channels. One denial to give it utter
ousy, inspired by their ability to improve their
o f things for women in Montana who earn their Genuine trouble is somewhat like infantile ail
ance by a tempted but triumphant tongue or pen,
material conditions, while others drag through
living by household service. Cooks, chamber ments, and must run its course; to cast it off is
is, we believe, its defeat and death. E vil thought
lives o f poverty and dependence.
maids and waiter girls are reported as readily only possible by at the same time casting off life,
crawls and grovels without power to rise, while
commanding from fifteen to twenty-one dollars which is a cowardly evasion of a responsibility
that which is good soars on the white wings o f
P e a c e a t L a s t . — T o the young, life is full o f
and fifty cents per week, and this with board. that must be resumed with ten-fold difficulties in
im m ortality and never dies.
promise; their future is dyed in the’ gorgeous col
Women cooks are said to be scarce at from fifty the new sphere of being. It takes us nearly half
ors o f success. Life, to them, stretches aw ay
to sixty dollars per month. The employment .a, lifetime to master the resources of our material
into fair and prosperous ways. A s they stand on
GAIN. • . .
agencies have: more orders than they can supply. existence, ;and to destroy it because we do not a t
the threshold of manhood and womanhood, with
T h e Rom an Catholic priests o f Boston have F or women and girls who are physically capable tain our desired measure o f success, is equivalent
face turned toward the long journey, what great
urged the women of their church to Vote in the of such work, Montana is at present as good as to refusing a small fortune because fate denies us achievements lie embosomed in the future for them;
coming-election o f school commissioners. This is a gold'mine, where any prudent person could soon a large one. Patience to endure is noble; that
and w ith a brave heart and a strong w ill they
probably less a concession to the cry o f the times lay by a snug, little competency and remove the endurance that helps one to wait calm ly till the
launch out into the stream of fate. A t first few
than a sudden appreciation o f the influence .of ad. necessity 6f constant, and olteri uncongenial toil. force of the storm is spent, then comes to aid us
shadows appear on their horizon, but anon a cloud
But it is a lamentable fact, that w ith most per In: collecting our scattered weapons of defense,
ditional votes, by which the Catholics increase
burst chills a little,, hope is not quite so alluring.
their likelihood o f electing candidates o f their own sons the more that is earned the more there is it is grand tp. suffer if we do not succumb to its1
Then the clear sky and all is bright again— soon
persuasion, but in which they are not alone, spent; thought for the future seldom comes until torture. The body may die and the soul come off to be followed b y severe and frequent storms, for
though late. Th e suffragists look upon it as a the money is gone, and then it is too late. For victorious. N ot all victory is in physical contest. they are now in the tropics, have almost reached
gain for their cause, which it probably is, in fact, persons who have steady work with regular pay,
the meridian. M any have faltered jm d grown
W e shall publish in our next the grand discourse
be it so intended or not. • Th e extension of suf there is no reason but sickness why they should
weary of heart) while some have been swept down
frage to the women o f Madras, by its Municipal not attain some measure of independence in the delivered by Mrs. E . L . W atson at Metropolitan and out with the tide. O n ly, a few survive the
authorities,, is a great deal in favor of the women course o f a few years ; and we believe they would Temple, on Sunday evening, October n t h , on wreck and ruin till the jou rney’s o’er. And with
o f India, though it is attributed to the same in did not a false pride prompt them to ape the rich “ Spiritualism ol the Bible, or who are the Infi all the dangers of sea, the treacherous cutrents
England, • T o whatever it is due, its results will in dress and manner o f life, an undertaking that dels;” It was pronounced by all who heard it as over which we sail, we wonder that many more
be the same, and they must ever tend to the gen no laboring man or woman can accomplish with a masterly effort. It was phonographically re do not faint by the wayside; and yet it is success
eral improvement of womankind. ‘ Everycivilized out long years of steady work, and daily self-de- ported by G . I i . Hawes.
fully weathering the fiercest gale that brings to
country now has its band of spiritualists and wo R B j
the harbor o f peace at last.
Th e men o f fifty years ago, whose vast ac . The funeral o f John H a nee, lather o f Mrs. Fred
man suffrage workers; .the two keep close com
pany and pretty even,pace, both striving for the cumulations enriph fiieir descendants of. to-day, had ■ Evans, was held from Washington H all, last Sun
According to a decision of Judge Macombre,
freedom o f mind and soul. Their object is noble, no such advantages as. the laboring classes of the day afternoon, the President ot the Society o f Pro
at Rochester, N . Y ,, week before last, a wife may
present
time
possess,
and
yet
they
laid
the
founda
gressive
Spiritualists,
H
.
T
.
W
ilson,
officiating.’
and every gain is a mile-stone passed on the road
sue another woman for damages who alienates the
to victory, that shall at last place its crown of tions, and built up fortunes that have made llieir Mr. W ilson spoke feelingly of the deceased and of affections o f her husband,- The case is a new one,
and m ay become the precedent for m any more.
nanies
and
lives
great
ahd
useful.
W
e
have
little
his
happy^transition
to
spirit
life.
triumph upon the brow o f the faithful.

that Spiritualists are dying with eagerness to be Written for the G olden G a t e .]
SPIRITUAL PROGRESS.
classed w ith the quartet o f fairly progressive re
They sjay that Bjornstcn, the tjenor, will mjake ligious sects named, of whose combined numbers
■
BY ELIZABETH LOW« WATSON.
41 trip through this cjountry this fall.
they more than equal; but the Leader seems <to
If-you cqh the wond’roiis pages
' The placer mines-of Montana, it is estimated, emphasize the omission when it includes SwederiWritten by departed Ages
borgians. The ranks of Spiritualism are being On our common mother's bosom ill a language all her own,
have yielded a total sum o f $150,000,000.
You: will learn how God’s desire
rapidly filled from the more rational and progres
E very spring the cels o f certain French lakes
Wrought through earthquake, flood and fire.
sive of the other four clams named.
■ cross several miles o f land to reach the Seine and
Drawing all life ever higher, and within the Spirit-zone.
the Marne.

N EW S AND OTHER ITEMS.

NOT APPROVED.
W ilm ington proposes a cannery to preserve
mackerel and other fish which are caught in
Editor of G olden G a t e .:*
abundance there.
Y our criticism o f-th e M o n ito r's brutal (and,
The Grand Jury at Blackfoot, Idaho, has found therefore, unchristian) reference to the rumored
twenty-nine indictments against Mormons for un return of the R ev. Mr. Newman, to this Coast
lawful cohabitation.
must commend itself to all right-minded persons,
Omaha, N eb., has ordered the pay of lady and to none more so .than to Roman Catholics
themselves, who have long been disgusted with the
teachers the same as that paid to gentlemen of indecent.attacks:of that paper on other denomi
the same grade in the schools.
nations..,
Christian charity and m anly feeling alike con
The corn crop is 184,640,000 bushels greater
than last year. Iow a heads the list with 296,805- demn its intolerant and truculent course. V itu
peration is not argument, and yet the former
-000. The same S tate led last year.
"
seems to be the staple o f its e d itoria l columns. But
A W eym outh man recently charged a neighbor it would be unjust to the great body of Roman
25 cents for taking refuge in his house during a Catholics: to hold them responsible for this lament
thunder-storm because it had lightning rods oh it. able lack o f good taste and Christian spirit, which
they must abhor if they would be consistent with
George Bancroft, at eighty-five, rests fforii his the teachings of their religion. Respectfully*
historical labors. H e has on hand the most v al-.
A n I r is h R o m a n C a t h o l i c . ;
■ uable mass of m aterial for history that is in this
Yes, indeed 1 The Catholic church contains
•country.
many liberal and cultured minds who have no
In the late French elections D e Lesseps, the
sympathy with coarseness or uncharitableness of
famous engineer, was a candidate in one of the
‘departments,, and was beaten out o f sight by his any kind. I t is not to b e . supposed that the
M o n ito r's brutal vulgarity finds any approval in
•opponent.
The farmers o f Southern California made the such minds. It is the Church’s misfortune that
initiatory movement last Saturday at Los Angeles such scallawags as the M o n ito r editor should as
.toward the formation of an Orange-Growers’ Pro sume to represent the Church in any sense.
tective Union,
SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. ■
The cotton king o f the world is M r. Richard*
.son o f Mississippi. H is annual crop is greater
London is to have an international
than that o f all E gypt, and his plantations are
worth twelve millions.
cookery and food exhibition in December
A colored lawyer from Florida has been ad of this year.
mitted to practice before the Supreme Court of
B y carefully conducted experiments,
the United States on m otion of Senator Call Mr. J. C. Arthur has demonstrated that
.(Democrat) from that State.

bacteria are the direct cause of the disease

The bridge o f the Southern Pacific Railroad known as pear blight.
Sap from an af
across the Colorado at Y um a was burned Satur- fected tree invariably produced the disease
•day morning. The structure was built one* year
when inoculated into a healthy tree.
4igo and cost nearly $150,000;

Valuable as is the microscope to various

T h e sparrow has not,only lost caste abroad but
sciences, its use alone does not properly
.he is losing it at home. The country papers of
England are filled with a discussion by farmers as constitute a distinct science. This fact
to the best methods for his extermination.
has been at length recognized by the

Note the progress of the planet,
From fire-mist to globe of granite.
Which in turn becomes a garden; where bloom th' rose and
violqt. |
Behold th’ ever changing splendor.
Winter stern and spring time tender—
Steadfast hills and restless ocean, and more for unfoldmcnt
yet.

Take this'lesson of creation
T o your hearts for-consolation:
Look beyond the stormy present to the swift approaching
■ ■ calm;
" .
, 1
’■
■ N.othing good can ,ever perish,
‘l ,
; E v'ry holy hope you cherish
Shall yet ripen to fruition; let this thought be healing balm.
O, ye doubting sons and daughters
Sailing on life's troubled waters,
Know you not that God is with you, guiding by His holy
will ■?:
. Oft when you were really thinking
That your little barque was sinking
Has the breath of the Almighty softly whispered, “ Peace;
• be s t i l l ”
And from heavenly heights above you,
Angel friends who fondly love you,
Oft pour forth their pure compassion on your wounded
. hearts below:
And in sympathy draw near you,
With some silent thought to cheer you, '
Bringing strength and steadfast patience, such as only they
can know';
E v'ry sore and1bitter trial,
, Ev'ry loss and self-denial,1
Ev’ry hardly fought temptation in the paths of life you
tread,
Brings the heavenly helper nearer.
Makes them seem a little dearer,
And,, with mental vision clearer, you look steadily ahead !
Meekly do your daily duty,
And your life shall grow in beauty,
Though to-day it pass unnoticed by the noisy multitude;
Not a sigh shall go unheeded,
Strength shall come when it is needed,
And your speed shall be increasing toward the beautiful and
good.
If your guardian Angels find you
Faithful to the.work assigned yo u ,•
Though it be a task most humble, fought with sacrifice
and grief,
•
They ivili crown with love's sweet blossom
Every sorrow of your bosom,
And with truth's pure, Jiving waters they will healy our un
belief.

American Association for the Advance
ment o f Science, which, at its recent Ann
Arbor meeting, abolished its section of
microscopy.
Round you spread lifes fair donimioiis,
O'er you brood love's snowy pinions,
The F irst Baptist Church o f Minneapolis pro
In the M ark Museum, at Dantzig, is
While truth’s ever wid'ning circles welcome every human
poses to front the tank employed for baptismal now a piece o f amber for which ^ 1,5 0 0
soul,
ceremonies w ith panels o f plate glass, so that, the
has been refused. It weighs eight pounds,
Then .with Faith in Reason founded,
scene will be easily visible from all the pews.
And with trust in God unbounded.
and is probably th e- largest piece in the
A curious incident in the Bulgarian revolution
lives to wisdom rounded—haste ye to the shining
world without blemish. A museum at Be your goal.
>
is the formation of a Bulgarian legion of women
Berlin
contains
a
piece,
once
owned
by
an d girls, who have asked to be armed and have
Frederick the Great, weighing thirteen
volunteered to fight if the country be attacked.
LETTER FROM LOS ANGELES.
pounds, but it has gaps and cavities.
The municipal authorities of Marseilles demand
Editor of G olden G a te .
•
The
recent
experiments
on
the
British
the expulsion o f the Orleanist princes from
Sunday in- Los Angeles is a quiet day
France, and that an attempt to restore the mon Coast to test the relative merits o f oil, gas
arch y be declared treason, with death as the pen and electricity for lighthouses, have re for the people, but I made it a (§ Redalty.
sulted in the decision o f the committee letter day for m e ”— that is I took in the
A t Nanticoke, a street quack- doctor ran noisy that oil is the most suitable and economi Churches. Looked upon the new Catholic
opposition to the Salvation Arm y. H e outsung cal illuminant for ordinary necessities, and cathedral on Maine street, with its glitter
and outjaived them, and finally showing his license that electricity offers the greatest ad o f gold, its fine statues, its grand^toned
from the M ayor had them arrested for disturbing
vantages when very powerful light is need organ, its tinted windows and silent wor
his business.
shipers, and I felt that I was treading upon
ed.
A H indoo widow’s lot is not a happy one. H er
A French physiologist, Dr. Regnard, is other people’s sacred ground, and wished,
presence is shunned and she is told that her widow
in my soul, that they could have something
hood is a punishment for the loss o f her husband, endeavoring to study marine animals un
which can only be expiated by a life of austerity, der ..their natural conditions, an apparatus o f the peace that “ passeth all understand
devotion and purity.
designed by Cailletet, enabling him to ing”— a kiioivledge o f the futitre life. Then
A lbert L . Burke, one o f the most prominent watch the creatures in water under any I wandered to the little humble quarters of
M ethodist laymen o f Hartford, Conn., has been pressure up to that o f 650 atmospheres,- the Holiness Band on Fourth street, and
found to be a defaulter in the sum o f $10,000, which corresponds with th at.o f the sea at there found a conglomeration of races, of
having taken funds belonging to the James L .
the greatest depths at which dredgings all grades of intellect,, in a house that re
H ow ard Com pany.
minded me Of my childhood’s Quaker
have been made— about four miles.
The walls o f F ort Sumter are now reduced to a
church— bare floors, bare ■ walls, plank
A n E r r o r C o r r e c t e d .-— A t a recent
mass o f ruin, over which twelve guns are still
seats, comfortable backs but without var
m ounted. T h e Government pays $200 per month meeting o f the French Academ y of Sciences
nish or paint to redeem a tint or coloring.
for watchman, who keep lights burning for the Colladon corrected a popular belief by re
The earnestness o f these people quite as
guidance o f mariners.
marking that the presence o f masses of
tonished me ; they seemed to be bound up
A church in Orlando, F la., having shown signs metal in a building does not add to the
in the idea that shouting and gesticulating
o f falling on a recent Sunday, the congregation risk o f being struck by lightning, provid
fled in a body, and a local paper, speaking of the ed the metal is not connected with the helped them on their way to heaven.
I am quite practical, and when I hear
incident, remarks that it occurred just as the col
ground by a good electric conductor. In
lection was about to.be taken up.
people talking entirely upon the one idea,
case the building is struck, however, com
“fHow to save their souls,” I pity them
Lieutenant Greel}' says it cost him more than
bustibles near the metal are very liable to
so, and wish I had the power and ability
$40 to deliver a recent lecture in Massachusetts
be
set,
on
fire.
a t an agricultural fair. N one o f his expenses
to utter words freighted with so much wis
were paid. H e found that day a colder day than
L e n g t h s o f H e a t - W a v e s .— The lumi
dom and knowledge, that all would be
he ever experienced in the A rctic regions.
nous rays o f the solar spectrum have wave convinced that no man can lose his soul,
The Czar has forbidden the celebration o f the lengths ranging between the narrow limits
and that to truly prepare his or her life to
anniversary o f the freedom o f the Serfs next o f .000014 and .00025 o f an inch.
B e  live on earth is the true preparation for
M arch. T h e celebration, it is believed b y Rus low these are dark heat rays o f some
death. That, to become unselfish, full
sian officials, was to be taken advantage of by the
what greater wave-length, but Prof. S. P. o f pity and good deeds, is the soul-saving
N ihilists for an uprising, hence the ukase.
Langley finds good reason for believing propaganda that ought to be heralded
W hen the. cholera was in S t. Petersburg in
that the heat radiated by the soil has a here; that long prayers, loud shouting, and
1832, the owners o f an iron-mill employing 50b
wave-length twenty times as great as that the wear and tear o f undue mental excite
men compelled each o f them to sw allow a tea
spoonful o f charcoal as he came to work in the- o f the lowest visible line in the solar spec ment has no saving powers. God can
m orning. N o t one o f them took the disease.
trum, and that there are probably wave understand a thought, hear a whisper, and
lengths o f something more than one two- needs not a sigh or a gesture from his
M r. Curry, recently appointed Minister to Spain,
thousanth o f an inch. These results are children, but all are bound to do their
has excited the hostility of the Catholics b y an
address delivered before the Southern Baptist o f much interest and importance, as show duty— “ A ll for each, and each for all.”
Convention on the influence o f the Rom an Cath^ ing that all heat is not o f the same quality
Evening found me in the hall o f the
o lic C h u rch .. The organ o f the Catholic Church as that o f the sun.
First Spiritualist Society o f Los Angeles.
jn V irginia begs the Spanish Government to re
A W o r k o f P r e h i s t o r i c B r a z i l i a n s . The meetings are held in the apartments
je c t him.
— T h e remarkable Brazilian hill o f Pacoval occupied by the pioneer Good Templar
lodge, (the Merrill) founded in 1867, and
It is a misfortune that no comprehensive word has been fully described for the first time
expressive o f im portant beliefs held in common by b y Ladislaus Netto in a publication o f the it seems apropos to the cause of Spiritual
Universalists, Unitarians, arid the N ew Orthodox, Natural Museum o f R io Janeiro. This ism that they should meet in the halls o f
-can be made available without great liab ility to hill, entirely built by some ancient race of temperance.
Serious misapprehension. Liberalism is, at this
The Rev. Mr. Loveland has been lec
date, the one in most frequent use. But atheists, men, stands on the margin o f a lake in the
cofrimunists, nihilists, are liberals— at least, assert island o f Marajo, and, although reduced turing to the Society for abouf three weeks.
themselves to be. I t is certain that atheists and by erosion and weathering to a fifth or I had the pleasure o f listening to him fpr
-communists are as unwilling to be classed sixth o f its original size, is still about 1000 two Sabbath evenings and must say I re
w ith religionists as religionists are w ith them.
ceived thoughts that I shall treasure always
But the wide world w ill not give to liberalism feet long, 800 wide and 2ohigh. In its out
The first evening the sub
a narrower application. The word we need, lines, those o f a gigantic Jabuti turtle, it with pleasure.
and for which there is no substitute, is “ rational shows analogies with the works o f the mound- ject upon which his discourse was founded,
ism .” A ll who interpret and teach religion in the builders in the Mississippi basin.
Its was“ T h e Atonement,” and with true spirit
light of reason, who will accept nothing that con
tradicts reason, are, or at least mean to be, varied contents include stone implements ual sympathy and feeling he led one to
rational. Such are the Universalists, Unitarians, o f all kinds, idols, amulets and a vast quan see that no “ great good ” can come to this
the Swedenborgians, the N ew O rthodox. Ration tity o f earthenware, funeral urns, vases, etc. world without great virtue.
alism, properly understood, would exactly em M any o f these are covered with remarkably
H e expounded the theory o f the atone
brace-them. But the same wide world makes
rationalism the synonym o f skepticism .— C h ris delicate painted or engraved designs, ment o f the world by Christ in a spiritual
some o f them appearing to be hiero-glyphic sense, and not in a literal sense, as the
tia n Lea d er.
,
W h y not Spiritualists, as well as Swedenbor signs and having certain resemblances to churches do, and all without acrimony or
gians, dear L e a d e r! A re not the former quiet as the early Chinese, Egyptian and Mexican bitterness, so that the most devout devotee
One inscription seems to tell of o f the Christian dogmas could have listened
respectable and vastly more numerous?— More writings.
tiurperous even than the Unitarians, o f whose long migrations— probably from the Andes’ and been pleasantly instructed.
Last evening he took for his text “ Meprinciples the Leader is an able exponent? N ot | highlands down the Amazon valley.
A decision rendered by the Michigan Supreme
.'Court, O ctober 7 th, will have the eflect o f firmly
establishing local option in all villages in that
-State under the General Corporation law .

diums and Mediumship,” History, from
the dark ages to the present date, and
science in the material and physical world,
it seemed to me, was exhausted to prove
the truth and righteousness o f the high
calling o f mediumistic persons. H e was
cheered during his remarks quite often,
especially when he appealed to the Spirit
ualists to stand by the “ sensitive souls i
that are controlled by the unseen forces
and have to be passive to those influences
that the world may receive the best dem
onstrations that it is possible to give.
Having the good o f the cause upoh my
mind at the close o f Mr. Loveland’s re
marks, being introduced to the audience,
I talked to them about our Spiritual paper,
the G o l d e n G a t e , and urged the need of
upholding it in every way possible. Re
ceived six subscribers and the promise of
many more in the near future. Shall aim
to be present next Sunday and have all
subscribe that can possibly do so, as we
who have the “ ligh t” must try arid see
that others behold that light.
A bba L . H o lto n,

Los Angeles, Oct. 20th, 1885.
|Written for the Golden Gate.].

THE PHILOSOPHY OF TRUE LIVING.

and her apprehension confirmed by seeing
her husband in the condition that has been
described, his strength rapidly deserting
him, and his head partially covered by the'
water. Assistance was close at hand, for
the other workmen on the place had by
this time been attracted to the spot by the
screams o f the affrighted wife, and the un
fortunate man was rescued, but so severe
had been the mental and physical strain
that he has not yet fully recovered from
the effect o f his terrible experience. Our
informant, who was in Redwood at the
time o f the occurrence, and is personally
acquainted with the parties to this strange
affair, says that the story is vouched for by
several o f the best known and most trust
worthy residents o f the vicinity, who, in
common with the balance o f the people in
that locality, admit the action of some
mysterious and unexplainable agency in
conveying to the wife the knowledge o f
her husband’s peril.
Dr. Schlessinger, the eminent Spiritual medium#
of Oakland, has kindly offered to give a free sit
ting to every new subscriber for the G o l d e n
G a t e . H is rooms are at 854 1-2 Broadway.
D r. Schlessinger’s talented wife is the editor and
publisher o f the C a rrier D ove. Both are earnest
workers in the cause o f Spiritualism.

BY MRS. DR. C. C. PEET.

I f half the time that is spent in murmur
ing over hard fate, and unpropitious cir
cumstances, were utilized in a firm, brave
endeavor to surmount obstacles, and be
come the master, not the slave* o f exist
ence, we should find a large portion of hu
manity, self-supporting, earnest workers, in
place o f the many who waste, yea, worse
than waste; time and opportunity in waiting
for some fortunate event to emancipate
them forever from the necessity of personal
effort.
It is an acknowledged fact that our
strongest men and women are those who
have gained their superior attainments
through patient persevering effort, and these
same people, whom the world is proud to
honor, would, never have gained the sum
mit of success had they not placed their
feet on the lowest round o f the ladder.
There is many a you n g. man to-day
spending his time in idleness, waiting for
father to assist him to some position he is
incompetent 'to fill, who might jn a short
time, by his own exertion, work his way to
a higher place which he would fill with
honor. Many a girl .is miserable, enduring
a passive, inactive life, with no higher aim
than' a possible marriage, by which if con
tracted, she would inevitably bring nought
but sorrow and trouble to the unfortunate
man, to herself,, and worse still, to their
children.
Before the woman is fitted to be the lifedong companionof.any man, she should be
able to stand alone * in short she should
not only be fitted to take her place in the
world as one of its workers, but she should
be educated to manage the affairs of his
own home with wisdom and economy.
Marriage should be the result o f a pure
and holy attachment, bringing to those who
enter this sacred relation the highest hap
piness experienced by man or woman; but
not until the masses recognize a higher
meaning in the mystical blending o f two
lives than a passing fancy or mere conven
ience, will the misery, which is apparent in
society, be abated.
- When woman shall learn to give expres
sion to her highest conception o f woman
hood, and man shall honor her as every
true woman deserves to be honored, then
will humanity have gained a great victory
over ignorance and crime, and in place of
discord harmony shall envelope with her
pure white mantle the whole world, and
men and women shall have learned the
lesson that honest labor ennobles the one
who performs it.
A STRANGE EVENT.
[San Jose Mercury, Oct. 21st.]

PASSED ON.
LEAVITT— From Oakland, October 16, Elizabeth Gleason,
beloved wife of Charles C. Leavitt, aged 48 years.
HANCE-r-From this city, October 16. John, beloved
husband of- Annie Hance and father of Mrs. F. Evans
and George Hance, a native of Scotland, aged 50 years,
2 months and 16 days-

T o those Spiritualists who, when through with
their earthly possessions, would like to advance
the cause of Spiritualism, we would suggest— (as
the G o l d e n G a t e establishment is not an incor
porated institution, and as we could not therefore
legally hold bequests made to us in that name)—
that they incorporate the following clause in their
wills:
“ I give, devise and bequeath unto James J.
Owen, and Mattie P. Owen, his wife, o f San
Francisco, California, publishers of the G o l d e n
G a t e [here insert the description of the property
to be willed], strictly upon trust, that they shall
appropriate and expend the same in such way and
manner as they shall deem expedient and proper
for the elevation o f humanity in this life, and a
search for the evidences of life beyond.”
A ny funds placed in our hands for this worthy
purpose will be most faithfully devoted to the ob
ject named.
N EW S AG EN CIES.
The G olden G a t e may be had of the following news
dealers in San Francisco and Oakland:
H . F. Smith & Co., 225 Kearny St.,,.
J. C . Scott, 22 Third St., and cor. Market and Geary
J. K . Cooper, 746 Market St.,
Chas. Foster, Ferry Landing,
O. C. Cook, cor. Tenth and Broadway, Oakland.
T . R. Burns, N . W. cor.'Ninth and Broadway, and
S. W . cor. Seventh and Broadway, Oakland.

NOTICES O F MEETINGS.
T IT O N D E R F U L M ATERIALIZIN G SEANCE.—Dr.
' 5 D . McLennan will give a seance for full form mani.
festations in the light, with the medium sitting with the
audience, at No. 229 Kearney street, on Sunday evening,
October 25th, at 8 o'clock sharp. Admission $x.oo.
Q P IR IT U A L SERVICES at Metropolitan Temple, un^ der the ministration of the celebrated and eloquent in
spirational lecturer, Mrs. E. L. Watson, Sunday, Octo
ber xith; answers to questions at 1 1 a . m . Evening
lecture at 7:45; subject: “ Am I my Brother’s Keeper, or
the Ministry of Sympathy.” The Children’s Progressive
Lyceum at 12:30 p. m . A cordial invitation to attend is
extended to all.
P R O G R E S S IV E SPIR IT U ALIST S.—The “ Progres
a
sive Spiritualists” meet in Washington Hall, No, 35
Eddy St., every Sunday afternoon at 1 p. m. A ll subjects
relating to human welfare and Spiritual unfoldment treated
in open conference. All are invited.
N. B.—The Free Spiritual Library in charge of this
Society is open to all persons on Sundays from 1 to 4 p. m.
Contributions of books and money solicited.
C< IVCARR IAGE AN D D IV O RCE .”
IVI
[Answer to Mons. Cape!.]
Lecture by Mrs. M. Kasten and musical entertainment,
at Alcazar hall, O ’ Farrell above Stockton, on Sunday even
ing, Oct. 25th, 1875. Admission, 25 cents.
S P IR IT U A L M E E T IN G — Sunday, October 25th, in
^ Alcazar Building, 1*4 O’Farrell street. Commencing
at 2 p. m., closing at 4. Entire meeting devoted to a test
seance given from the platform by Mrs. S. Seip, assisted by
Mrs, Lena Cooke, and Mrs. Pefiery Myers. Messages
from your spirit friends, names and full descriptions given.
Character Reading, Psychrometric Test of Mental and
Ballot Quesiions answered. Many other phases of Spiritual
Phenomena.' Admission 10 cents.

The residents of Redwood have had a
genuine sensation afforded them during
the past week. Citizen John Ryan has
recently purchased a fine piece of prop
erty and immediately set about improving
it. In addition to building a house and
H E F R EE T H IN R ER S’ M AGAZIN E
barn, Mr. Ryan was sinking a well for
To be published monthly after Jan. x, xS86.
water supply in irrigating. T he well had
This is to be a_ free magazine, from which no communi
reached a depth of thirty feet and had cation
will be rejected on account 0/ the sentiment ex
some twelve feet o f water, when, just after pressed. And the editor will reserve the right to be as
free in the expression of his views as are the correspon
dinner on Tuesday last, Mr. Ryan under dents, I Each writer is to be solely responsible for his or
her opinions. Each number will contain 48 pages and the
took to descend the well ladder for the price will be $2.00 a volumn, 25 cents for a single number.
H. L. G REEN ,
purpose o f renewing work, when he missed Adress:
Editor and Publisher.
S alamanca , N . V .
his footing and fell, his right foot catching
between the rungs o f the ladder. His
H E N EW Y O R K BEACON LIG H T,
right leg was badly fractured just above
Independent weekly Spiritual journal, giving mes
the ankle. Hanging head downward he was sagesAnfrom
our loved ones in spirit land, and containing
in a dangerous plight, but by almost su matter of general interest connected with Spiritual science.
Free from controversy and personalities.
perhuman exertion he managed to keep
M rs. M. E . W ILLLAMS.
his head above the water by clinging des
E ditor and P ublisher.
perately to the sides o f the ladder and lift
Subscription rates—One year, $2.00; six months, $1.00;
ing his body by that means. Others who
three months, 50 cents. Postage free.
of advertising—$1.00 per inch for first insertion; 50
were working only a short distance away Rates
cents for each subsequent one. No advertisement in
serted for less than $1.00. For long standing advertise
failed to hear the cries o f the sufferer.
ments and special rates, address the publisher. Pay
A t the time o f the accident Mrs. Ryan ments in advance.
Specimen copies sent free on application. News Dealers
was at her home over a mile distant, and supplied
bv the American News Company, 39 and 41
suddenly she had a presentment that her Chambers Street, New York.
All communications and remittances should be addressed
husband was in great danger. Describ to
M rs. M. E . W ILLIAM S,
232 West 46th St., New York City.
ing the peculiar feeling to friends, who
were with her at the time, she was ridiculed
OO KS W AN TE D .
by them, and every effort was made to B
A copy of " A r t Magic” and a copy of
Isis Unquiet her fears, but without avail, for so
9-im.
led.” Pleeas address this office staling price.
strong was the sense of mortal agony be
R.
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N
N
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E.
W
ILLIAM
S—
Magnetic
Physician.
ing endured by her husband, that she
Cures all diseases by Magnetism^ Recommended by
hastened to the place where she knew physicians of all schools. Instant relief in Acute Cases,
Medicated, Vapor and Sitz Baths. Elec
Ryan had gone to work. Upon arriving Electro-Thermal,
tricity and Massage scientifically applied. Charges reason
at the scene she was impelled to go at able. Consultation free at office. Room 22, first floor,
Martin's Block, First Street, Son Jose. Hours—9 a . m . to
once to the well, when she was horrified 12 m ., and2 to 6 p. m .
noibtf
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SPIRITUALISM IN RUSSIA.
making; m ore S c ie n t ific T h a n P o p u la r
P ro g re ss.
I From an Occasional Correspondent o f the N , V . Tribune.]

subsequent articles endeavored to keep on
strictly objective ground concerning the
cause o f the manifestations. Russia now
possesses a considerable literature on the
subject which totally differs from produc
tions o f the same kind abroad, inasmuch
as these articles are stamped with a spirit
o f genuine scientific research and present
the subject in quite a new light.
T he Government does all in its power
to discourage the movement, as it is sup
posed to be closely allied to Socialism.
A ny one having read the books o f Andrew
Jackson Davis will easily understand that
such reading would not do for Russian
people at present, and, o f course, all such
works are strictly forbidden and are only
read by a few persons. Spiritual manifes
tations are regarded not only by the cler
gy, but even by the Holy Synod itself as
having their origin in the source o f all evil.
Newspapers most unwillingly publish arti
cles in favor o f the question, though they
eagerly accept anything against it. The
censor is extremely severe, and it is in
vain that Mr. Aksakof, who is a man o f am
ple means, ready to sacrifice any sum, has
endeavored to start some organ through
which to acquaint persons interested there
in • with the results o f the experiments
made. Thus it will be seen that Messrs.
Boutlerof, Wagner and Aksakof and their
friends have to struggle against no ordi
nary difficulties. But they are men o f no
common energy .and character, and, more
over, deeply convinced o f the truth of the
greater part of the doctrines taught by
Spiritualists, and though they move but
slowly, they have been able to draw into
their circle persons o f talent and distinc
tion, who, if not all yet fully convinced,
are greatly interested in the experiments.
Among the more cultivated members of
the clergy one sometimes meets with per
sons interested in Spiritualism. They talk
o f it timidly, and are visibly afraid o f compromising themselves, but it is evident that
the success possesses great attraction for
them. I lately spoke with a very respect
able and erudite orthodox priest and asked
him to give me his opinion concerning the
manifestations.. H e told me that he fully
believed in them, and could perceive noth
ing in these facts contrary to the teachings
o f the Church. Among the common peo
ple in Russia, the belief in ghosts, spirits
and all kinds o f fantastic beings is almost
universal, there not being perhaps in the
world a more superstitious people. But
all attempts to communicate with the spir
its o f the dead inspire them with terror,
and they consider persons who do so as
magicians and sorcerers. A s to the mid
dle classes, there are among them a good
many believers in Spiritualism who even
sometimes organize circles, but this is usu
ally done in an off-and-on amateur sort of
way,, showing little genuine interest in the
subject.

St. P e t e r s b u r g , Sept. 5.
T h e eccentric modern movement termed
Spiritualism, so widely spread in Europe
and America, has also visited Russia and
penetrated even into the most remote of
her provinces. T h e Colossus has passed
through all the* phases o f table turning,
rapping, spirit materialization and similar
marvels, and has had by no means a scant
harvest o f writing, rapping, curing and
prophesying “ mediums.”
T h e Russian
“ mediums,” however, have never attained
the world-wide reputation o f the Homes,
Davenports, K atie K ings and tu lli quanti.
Th ey have been generally o f a familiar
domestic description, and their doings
and saying however remarkable, have
been mostly confined to the narrow circle
• o f home and friends. But, strange to say,
it is in this country that Spiritualism, as
the development o f the science o f psy
chology, has found its most earnest interpre
ters,' and it is in St. Petersburg and Mos
cow that these curious manifestations have
attracted and interested such men as Pro
fessor Boutlerof o f European celebrity,
and Professor Wagner, both attached to
the Petersburg University; the Russian
savant, Mr. Alexander Aksakof, Professor
Tourkevitch, Dr. Basil Mihailoff and many
more distinguished men o f science and
letters, such as Dastoensky, Solovieff and
Dimitri Tserteleff. Having found hospi
tality in such an exalted circle, Spiritual
ism ceased to be an amusement for the
drawing-room idlers and became a prob
lem with pretentions to a scientific solu
tion, T he public was lost in amazement
at first to behold three scientific stars of
capital magnitude pay the most concen
trated and serious attention to this ques
tion in its modern form, to the moving
and rapping o f tables, the trances of
somnambulists and the pranks and antics
o f so-called “ medium,” which the con
clave o f experimenters had over from Eng
land, Germany and even America regard
less o f expense. Both Mr. Bputlerof and
Mr. Wagner had previously been declared
enemies o f this movement and the most
inveterate materialists withal, so that at
first they were supposed by their colleagues
at the University and by the students to
have gone out o f their minds.
It may be said here that such a collec
tion o f chevaliers d’industrie and bold ad
venturesses as those “ mediums ” proved to
be was rarely met with anywhere out o f a
fair. T h e scientific investigators were at
first much disconcerted at the evident de
ception played on them, but nevertheless
persevered and carried on a series of the
most minutely and carefully controlled ob
servations upon and investigations into, the
- more genuine o f those phenomenal organi
F lo w ers a n d C o u rtsh ip in Ja p a n .
zations called “ mediums,” and finally came
to the positive conclusion that there was
^ ■ F . W . Burbridge in Gardener's Monthly.]
something in it after all. They then pro
In houses wherein reside one or more
ceeded with marvelous patience to ferret
out the small grains o f truth in the midst daughters o f a marriageable age, an empty
o f deception, bad faith and greed for mon flower-pot o f an ornamental character is en
ey. T he result o f this most tedious task, circled by a ring and suspended from the
which lasted for years, were as follows : window or veranda by three light chains.
Professor Boutler o f came to the conclusion Now the Juliets o f Japan are, o f course, at
that the manifestations called spiritual are tractive, and their Romeos as anxious as
founded upon a series o f curious facts, hav those o f other lands. But instead o f sere
ing their source in some force hitherto un nades by moonlight, and other delicate
known, but by no means unknowable. H e ways o f making an impression, it is eti
admits, together with the English specialist quette for the Japanese lover to approach
in chemistry, Mr. Crookes, the existence o f ! the dwelling o f his lady, bearing some
a more subtle and refined state o f mat choice plants in his hand, which he pro
ter than those hitherto known, which can ceeds to plant in the empty vase. This
become perceptible only in a certain con takes place at a time when he is fully as
dition o f the body, a condition usually pro sured that both mother and daughter are at
duced by magnetism and more easily at home, and I need scarcely say that neither
tained by so-called “ mediums,” i. e., or o f them is at all conscious that the young
ganizations more than ordinarily suscepti man is taking such liberty with the flower
ble and nervous. Professor Boutlerof has pot outside their window.
It is believed that a young lover so en
given a great deal o f time and care to the
research o f this mysterious agent, and his gaged has never been seen by his lady or
experiments have confirmed the discovery by her mamma in this act o f sacrilege— at
any rate, my friend tells me that during his
o f Mr. Crookes.
The Russian Spiritualists, who have few long residence in Japan he never heard of
adherents among their compatriots, and any one being detected in the act or inter
have had to put up with a great deal o f an fered with in any way. T he fact is, this
act o f placing a pretty plant into the empty
noyance on the part o f the public as well
flower-pot is equivalent to a formal pro
as on that o f the Government, do not seek
posal 'to the the young lady who dwells
to popularize their ideas as yet, but rather
within, and this eastern fashion is, as I
•to consolidate thefn and gather them into
think, a most delicate and harmless way of
a scientific formula. They consequently
proposing to a lady. T h e youthful garden
seek to attract into their circle men o f
er having settled his plant to his mind re
science, doctors, materialists; in short,
tires!, and the lady is free to act as she
persons deprived o f romantic sentimentali
pleases. I f he is the right man, she takes
ty and religious enthusiasm, so as fairly to
every care o f his gift, waters it and tends it
place the question upon a new ground, not
carefully with her own hands, that all the
letting it degenerate into sectarianism, giv
world may see, in a word, that the donor is
ing no food whatever to the imagination,,
accepted as a suitor, But if he is not a
and so rendering it interesting to positive
favorite, or if stern parents object, the
and serious minds: . .
poor plant is torn from the vase, and the
H ad this programme been persevernext morning lies limp and withered on the
ingly adhered to, the question might have
veranda or on the path below.
made progress ; but both Professors Bout
lerof and Wagner adopted (although most
A truly scientific man has no predjuunwillingly at first) the hypothesis that
"these manifestations must be produced by d ic e ; he is a philosopher, and never de
the spirits o f former inhabitants o f this termines for or against a thing until he has
planet, but this point o f view having been tested it thoroughly, observing and com
prematurely given to the world in a series paring its manifestations by his highest
o f articles principally due to the pen o f reason, and testing his own observations,
Professor W agner and published in one o f when practicable, by the experiments of
the best periodicals, threw great discredit others in the same field.— H arbinger o f
on the cause at the very outset, and made Light.
people open their eyes in astonishment at
the credulity o f the professors. Perceiv
A Philadelphia druggist has forty-four
ing their imprudence and the blows this prescriptions, received in six months, in
hypothesis was going to strike at the whole which every one contains such errors as to
structure, Messrs. Boutlerof and Wagner, seriously menace life in case they had been
turned abruptly on another track, and in filled as the doctors wrote them.

MATERIALIZATION AT GLASGOW.
fAlcx, Duguid in Medium and Daybreak,|

Along with the present intellectual out
pouring noticeable in Spiritualism, and
which like the afflatus o f an angel of
strength is carrying spiritual teachings into
many new quarters, I desire to place on
record the experience I had at a material
ization seance held in Glasgow a few weeks
ago. I always feel inclined to direct the
thoughts o f others to point o f progress, as
an incentive to perseveringly pursue the
work of reformation so energetically car
ried on under the segis o f Spiritualism.
Before I proceed with my narrative I would
simply say, that all the parties, sensitive in
cluded, move in private life.
Being in Glasgow at the time to which
I refer, an old and valued friend invited
me to attend their weekly sitting, and hav
ing been a stranger to such meetings for
some time, I gladly availed myself o f the
opportunity. T he seance room I found
supplied with arrangements such as I had
not before met with ; indicating the care
and attention bestowed on the production
of good phenomena, and evidence also of
the earnestness of the sitters.
The ar
rangements to which I refer, were the ex
tension on each side of the cabinet of
frames covered with dark cloth, so that they
could be moved about to suit the light,
and admit thereby o f a clearer view o f the
psychic forms that visit the circle.
We sat down in the form o f a half-circle,
a small lamp shining through beautifully
tinted blue glass affording a soft and pleas
ant light in all parts o f the room.
The
proceedings began by one o f our number
manipulating some good music from an
instrument called a Cabinetto. During
this time the sensitive or instrument,
through whom the psychic forms gained
power and the means o f admittance to our
presence, sat in the .circle. After a little
general conversation, we observed the sen
sitive under the control o f some spiritfriend, who made it known to us that the
meeting was well constituted, having favor
able elements, and that good phenomena
would probably be elicited; a statement
which filled our minds with a cheerful ex
pectancy o f the spiritual feast in store for
us.
A t length it was suggested by the con
trolling intelligence that the sensitive: take
his seat behind the curtains of the cabinet.
In some quarters very much is said o f the
difficulty o f distinguishing spirit-forms from
the medium, and it is inferred that if you
see the medium you see the form, and if
you see the form you see the m edium ; the
effort being to create much doubt and
confusion o f mind, casting dust in the eyes
of the investigator, and preverting the vision
o f the searcher after truth. In this instance
the sensitive or medium was never wholly
out o f ken during the entire seance; for
the keen eyes o f the sitters saw him reclin
ing in his chair while the curtains were be
ing moved about to allow the phschic
or spirit forms to come out before the com
pany ; at other times his voice was heard
within the cabinet, and other unmistakable
signs of his being in his proper place were
afforded while Ihe forms were in view.
The first indication of the sitting was the
presence o f a spirit standing within two
feet o f the lady occupying the seat at the
right hand corner of the circle. It pre
sented the appearance of a tall lady, mov
ed rapidily and gracefully to different parts
o f the room ; as if scrutinizing the sitters
and the. arrangements, and to my mind,
performing the part o f a forerunner to the
approaching manifestations to be witnessed
by us.
There appeared simultaneously with
this spirit, a tall form with a magnificent
beard, and altogether different in move
ment and proportions to the spirit, whose
radient outline was still perfectly visible.
This masculine personality, now clearly
defined before us, was ponderous in his
composition, the boards/of-the floor vibrat
ing beneath his tread, and certainly for a
time the .characteristic features o f matter
were seen, portrayed in the transitory garb
o f the spirit-form which stood before us.
There was evidently a strong desire on the
part of this spirit to manifest clearly and
bring the great fact which he was demon
strating home to the minds o f the specta
tors ; the same eager desire to quench our
doubts as I have seen manifested by “ John
King ” at Mr. Williams’s seances in Lon
don ; so anxious to wipe out all unbelief,
and afford perfect satisfaction on the most
momentous question o f existence-.;
This spirit desired to manipulate the
cabinetto, and that instrument was handed
over to his care. The little table; on which
it stood was placed in a favorable position,
and the spirit came forward and enveloped
table and instrument in a white cloud,
which appeared gradually indrawn to him
self. His arm was then extended, but the
necessary hand to manipulate the instru
ment was not visible. Another movement,
and the hand, perfectly formed, laid hold
o f the handle of the cabinetto, and began
to play. But the music was now altered
in tones,t - the notes were sweeter and of
more sympahetic, expression, and again
fuller and powerful, beyond the normal
capacity o f the instrument, yet in strict
artistic harmony with the proper rendering
of the tune. This evidence o f the musical
ability o f the spirit made a favorable im
pression on our minds, presenting a mark
ed contrast to the mere mechaeical efforts
o f our kind social, mortal brother, who had
previously turned the handle.

A desire prevailed to know the name manifestation leaving the spirit soon after
and individuality of this spirit-friend. H e parting with the material body, does not
came up to me, put; his hand over my apply in’ the case of the spirit whom I have
head, and the thought vividly passed so minutely described and recognized.
through my mine that he was “ Sir Michael The well-known features o f earthly person
Scott,” an account o f those posthumous ality were not only unmistakably present,
actions has already graced the pages of but there was breathing through them a
the Medium.. This thought on my part power o f characteristic individuality, which
proved to be correct, and elicited a very did not find expression in such an intense
cordial response from ,our visitor. We all form during earth-life. Our long and va
obtained a close inspection o f the face and ried experience in spirit-communion hasentire form, as he came near to every sit enabled us to observe, that the individual
ter, and with the' aid o f the black covered ity becomes more pronounced in spiritframe that has been already alluded to, life. Old age returns with the freshness
the light was made to fall direct on his, o f youth ; ignorance gives place to pene
person, enabling him to be seen to the trating knowledge, all the mental powers
very best advantage.’ H e very obligingly are active, progress in all forms is stamped
assumed different positions, so as to afford on the resurrected powers o f the return
one o f the sitters a satisfactory look at him. ing spirit. There is no decay of any at
During this crucial episode, the sensitive tribute, no diminution of ability, in those
within the cabinet was clearly seen through who under proper conditions manifest to
the open curtains, and his voice was heard, us from the New Life to which they have
speaking under the influence and control attained. Though thus far we can gather
of another spirit. This was a conclusive satisfaction from spirit-communion, still
and beautiful illustration o f the mysterious our feet have scarcely made their impressabilities with which we are endowed, and on an altogether unexplored territory,,
which only require spiritual unfoldment on abounding with infinite changes to the
the part o f mankind to be universally re spirit o f man, and embracing the glorious
cognized.
possibilities o f an endless eternity.
Thus I have described the advent o f
this spiritual being, so Suddenly amongst
Letter fro m J o h n W etherbee.
us in material form. H is withdrawal to the
sphere or state from which he emanated E ditor of G olden G a t e :
was to us a lesson equally instructive.
My eye has suddenly fallen on your very*
A s he stood in the centre of the circle, in attractive paper. It is a pleasant paper
full view o f us all, the stately proportions to read. Its articles in this issue were in
o f the form began gradually to diminish. structive and interesting. That was to be
Part after part rapidly dissolved into invisi expected by me, because they were spirit
bility, quickly as it had attained material ual in substance and in tone, but the good
solidity; and in about one minute’s time, plain type is an attraction to all people in
this ponderous, solid, material, sentient, the afternoon o f life, and do you know, or
and in every way human form, Was resolv rather, have you n o t. observed, that the
ed into the impalpable elements from majority of people found. in our rankswhich it had, only a short time before, have reached their summer o f life, and arederived.
more or less even in their “ fall ” o f the
“ Sir Michael Scott ” was no sooner out year, and so, like good print. Your pa
of sight, the last vestage o f him apparently per invites these afternooners. I see this
sinking into the carpet, than he began to is only your twelfth number, I think I
grow up again in the reverse manner to sense perpetuity in it, and hope when it
which he had disappeared. Having at has reached its decade it will still be a
tained to the proportions in which he had youth with a long life before it,— be on the
previously been seen, he bowed “ Good Pacific, its banner o f light, as the old B an 
night ” and retired behind the curtain that ner o f Light is in the East; both cogno
formed the cabinet.
mens are auriferous expresssions o f
• Another female spirit, well-known to thought, and both are accented words in
the circle, materialized and stood before the field o f Spiritualism;— Light and.
us. Presently the medium was controlled Golden— one suggestive o f “ dawning
by a male spirit to speak to us. The me light,” Modern Spiritualism; the other
dium rose from his chair, the female spirit “ nuggets.” I find a few o f the latter in
took his arm, and thus they stood while your issue ; may it prove a gulch o f value,,
the medium under control talked to. us.
not only to you but to all lovers o f our
Another spirit also came into view, and truth. One thing I notice, you appreciate
from appearance it was at once judged to “ Shadows.” There cannot be much
be o f the female sex. She had large, lus weight to such a nugget as that, still it
trous eyes, and an exuberance of dark hair passes for good sense in this writer’s mindr
falling in graceful curls over her shoulders. and makes him feel inclined to do his
She was at once recognized, and greeted best some, day and send you a line or two*
by name, as she frequently manifests to the that he will try to pass off for a nugget,,
circle. I remember the name, as belong which certainly this response is not.
ing to one who had long ago left earth-life,
Yours, with good wishes,
but who is still retained in kindly remem
J ohn W etherbee.
brance, because of her goodness o f heart
No. 10 G reenville St ., ; )
and many benevolent acts. Notwithstand
Boston Highlands, bet. 10, 1885. j
ing these marked peculiarities o f person,
A B e a u tifu l T ribu te.
the name in addition, this spirit had not
been recognized by the circle all through a Editor o f G olden G a te .
long course of materializations, though she
T he following extract is from a letter
was known to the sensitive. T o me the from Mrs. E . L. Watson, written in the
likeness was perfect; and I ' alone realized ordinary course o f friendly correspondence.
the presence o f her who had been known
But feeling it to be a just and beautiful
by the same name and possessed the same
tribute to the memory o f a dearly loved
personal characteristics years ago in earth- mother, I have asked of Mrs. Watson to
life. This manifestation came home to me let me have it inserted in your G olden
with a peculiar force, and I received it Gate that others o f her friends may, from
with joy, thus rewarding our faithful spiritits perusal, partake o f the elevated satis
friend for long waiting, during which
faction received by myself. It will serve
period she had nevertheless fulfilled an im
as another striking illustration o f the power
portant function in the work o f that circle.
for good which must ever go forth from
This spirit, though not so demonstrative in
the life o f a true mother, and o f the grand
action as the previous one, yet met a re
results that may follow.
H . S.
quirement, which appealed more signifi
“ I had finished my work [at the East]
cantly to the faith we have in individual and was starting for a westward bound
spirits coming back for recognition to those train when I was summoned to attend her
who have known them while in the flesh.
funeral. She had prayed that it might ‘all
A t this point the curtains o f the cabinet be over’ before I came home, and I knew
were drawn aside, and the sensitive, with she was rejoiced to be set at liberty in
the chair on which he was seated, was time for me to be present at the burial of
brought to the front, and quite close to the
her wasted form, so I could not but be
sitters. H e began to converse with us un
glad with her. She was a lovely character.
der influence, on the nature and conditions
She knew no desire apart from duty ; pure,
o f a good sean ce; pointing out the philos
patient, self-sacrificing; adorned with a
ophy of, as well as the teachings derived
rare hum ility; grateful for every com fort;
from, the facts o f spirit manifestation which
glad in other’s happiness. She often used
we had that night witnessed. This induced
to say, *My riches are my children whom
a somewhat serious mental conditfon of
I would not exchange for the whole world.’
the surroundings, which the control felicit
H er last days were her best. Life’s awful
ously removed by stating that the visible
tasks well done, she was sheltered in an
presence o f the spirit in the circle was a
ideal home realized with my sister Emma,,
demonstration of a novel idea, being noth
and her sunset days were all golden.”
ing less than an effect before a cause. One
o f the sitters objected that such an ar
A W o rd to Boys.
rangement could not, ,in the order of
things, be possible.; The control answered
Y ou are made to be kind, boys, gener
that in the common affairs o f life* such a ous, magnanimous. I f there is a boy in
reversal o f philosophic order frequently school who has a club-foot, don’t let him
occurred, instancing the case o f a man know you ever saw it.; I f there is a poor
pushing a wheelbarrow before him ! This boy with ragged clothes, don’t talk about
climax to our philosophical disquisition rags in his hearing. I f there is a lame
produced a general burst o f hilarity, which boy, assign him some part in the game
put all in good humor and produced those that doesn’t require running. I f there is a
easy conditions favorable for the successful hungry one, give him part o f your dinner.
closing o f the seance, when the spirit, that I f there is a dull one, help him get his les
had been recognized in material form, son. I f there is a bright one, be not en
passed away from our view by what might vious o f h im ; for if one boy is proud o f
be called vaporization. Certainly her form his talents, and another is envious o f them,
was not that o f the sensitive, who remained there are two great wrongs, and no more
firmly seated in our presence while the talent than before. I f a larger or stronger
spirit disappeared, and who soon after boy has injured you, and is sorry for it,
wards took his place beside us in the forgive him. A ll the school will show by
circle.
their countenances how much better it is
We unhesitatingly advance these facts than to have a great fuss.— Horace M ann,
as demonstrative evidence o f man’s im
mortality.
Whatever may be urged by
T h e locks on a door are worn perfectly
theorists, as to the power for characteristic plain. It is the door that is banged.

T R E e iO e ? SHOULD B B "!» R O ftF aigV E f
[The following extract is from a discourse by Kersey
•Graves, on the ‘ ‘ Signs of the Times ” :]
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A Pittsburg paper coolly observes:
“ There is a delicious, smoky haze on the
hills* and every ravine is full o f drowsy
whispers.” A n d that’s the town where the
sun isn’t seen for fifteen days at a time !
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Are there angels ? W hy, y e s; don’t ask such a question.
1 wonder what imp made you hint the suggestion
O f doubt. W hy, Mary has seen them a thousand times
over,
When she danced (the white nymph) in the emerald clover.

© E # Q R K . IN LOS ANGELES.
[A Los Angeles correspondent of theGoLDHN G a t e writes
as follows.]

THE FRUIT QUESTION.

quarter carload lots be received, as above
suggested, and the business and competi
tion in fruit shipping and selling at the
East, which will at once spring up, will
afford a remunerative and ready market
for a ll our fruits. Train loads will be sent
g k ey? c o m
forward to the East every day during the
fruit season, and an era o f prosperity and
TIM
E SCH
ED
U
LE.
business activity will be experienced far
exceeding anything in the past, and be
Passenger trains will leave and arrive at Passenger
yond all present anticipations.”
Depot (Townsend St., bet. Third and Fourth), San

The fruit question is becoming the
question of the day, and is engaging the
T h e directors o f the Spiritual Society
here have temporarily engaged J. S. Love attention of all our foremost men all
A s the fruit acre
land, o f San Bernardino, as speaker.1 Mr. over the State.
D id they play with her? Y e s ; like the sun with the Aowers.
Loveland has given three addresses, the age increases, so does the interest in
She had no one else with her, the long summer hours;
first on “ T h e Mission o f Spiritualism,” the solution of a market. Fruit-growers
And she played once too often— my angel! my child 1
She was both— don't deny it— she was both when she smiled. the second on “ Atonement as Viewed by
are gradually increasing their acreage in
Spiritualists,” and the third on “ Medium- the very face of apparent over-production.
Had she wings ? Why, yes { for she flew faraw ay;
Francisco :
ship,” which last subject will be more fully They know that there is a market for their
And the sun has gone down since that terrible day.
Will it rise? Y e s ; it docs rise each morning; but then,
treated next Sunday. The audiences have fruit in the East, and although they cannot
W o m e n S w i m m e r s . — Miss Agnes Beck
LEAVE
It never will be what it once was, again.
ARRIVE
Commencing Oct. 18,1885.
been fair, but not large, the meetings not solve the question as to how to get their with is one of the most remarkable o f lady
8. F.
S. F.
being (in my opinion) properly advertised. fruit there so as to realize a fair profit, yet swimmers.
She was part of the sun; that is certain, I know;
Many will remember her + 6.40 a. m.
6.28 a. m.
For she took away half of its good-natured glow.
8.30
a.
m.
* 8.10 a. m.
Mr. Loveland is a reasoner, calm, dispas they feel confident that the question will great swim from Sandy H ook to Rocka10.40 a. m.
9.03 a. m.
Do I love them (the angels)? Well, not over-much;
sionate, philosophical and argumentative. be solved, and that, too, at an early day. way Inlet in a heavy sea about two years * 3.30 p. m. ..San Mateo, Redwood and.. *10.02
a. m.
They were jealous of me, or, why else should they touch
4.30
p.
m.
It requires close attention and considerable O f two things, we are quite certain, that ago, on which occasion she swam sixteen * 5.15 p. m.
So much o f my life and steal it away ?
+ 5.02 p. m.
6.30
p.
m.
6.08 p. m.
thought on the part of the audience to we have choice fruit, and that the East miles in 4h. 59 min. 10 sec. H er long
It was death? Well, it may have been partly; but they—
8.30 a. m.
9.03 a. m.
W hy, they were her play-fellows; death doesn't play.
fully comprehend him. This is what many wants it. And of a third, we are just as swim o f 100 hours in the Westminster 10.40
a. m. ..Santa Clara, San Jose and.. *10.02 a. m,
*
3.30
p.
m.
*
3.36 p. m.
..
.Principal
Way
Stations...
people
are
not
disposed
to
give.
They
go
certain that the East will not pay two Aquarium in 1880 was also a remarkable
They were both of them there— the angels, and death—
4.30 p. m.
6.08 p. m.
to a lecture to be entertained, rather than prices for California fruit.
I saw in her eye, and I heard in her breath—
feat. When but fourteen years old, or in 10.40 a. m. .Gilroy, Pajaro, Castroville. *10.02 a. m.
How she smiled when they kissed her sweet dimples, and instructed, and many are not satisfied un
T he best solution of this question we 1875, Miss Beckwith accomplished the * 3.30 p. m. ... .Salinas and Monterey.... 6.08 p. m.
drew
a. m,
*10.02 a. m.
less they get glowing descriptions o f the have yet sden was given in a recent issue unprecedented feat by. a woman o f swim *10.40
3.30 p. m . . .Hollister and Tres Pinos.. 6.08 p. m.
Her cold hands away when he came. Oh 1 1 knew,
Summer Land, and “ words of wisdom” of the Sacramento Record Union, in ming five miles in the Thames River in
Watsonville. Aptos, Soquel
And I almost forgave them for loving her so.
10.40 a. m. (Camp
Capltola), and Santa 6.08 p. m.
purporting to be from a spiritual source, which D. Lubin says that two partners can ih. 9 min., and a year later she swam * 8.30 p. m.
But they envied my last kids, her heart's overflow ;
And that one love should break the warm heart of another,
through the lips o f inspiration. They are manipulate the fruit in such a way that twenty miles in 6h. 25 min. One o f the 10.40 a. m.f..Soledad and Way Stations../ 6.08 p. m
And the angels should rob both the father and mother,
pleased with a flow of words which, as a the retailer and the grower will get all the most remarkable swimming feats, on re * Sundays excepted. + Sundays only (Sportsmen's
I can't understand—it is wisdom too deep,
rule, have little connection or logical se profit. “ Two young men with a capital cord, however, was also accomplished by train.)
And, for lack of the knowledge, I wake, and I weep.
quence. They are happy and wax fat on between them not exceeding fifteen hun a female natator, Miss Edith Johnson,
Trains are run on Pacific Standard Time fur
D id God do it all? W ell, the angels were in it,
intellectual pabulum, which would give dred dollars,” he says, “ engage in the who swam and floated for thirty-one con nished by Randolph & Co.
And she was an angel— let’s think for a minute—
Stage connections are made with the 10.40 a. m.
some other people mental dyspepsia. This business. ‘ A ’ goes to some moderate secutive hours in the Black Pool, England,
Y e s ; it looks just like God. He gave Christ away
train, except Pescadero stages via San Mateo and
proves that in every large town there should sized eastern city and secures as perma baths.
After he was full grown; and though wise, not yet gray.
Other women have also dis Redwood which connect with 8.30 a. m. train.
And what was the giving but taking him back?
be, at least, two societies to administer to nent customers say ten grocers or market tinguished themselves in the water. Miss
Special Round-Trip Tickets—at Reduced Rates—toM y child must have followed the same beaten track.
the tastes o f the two classes o f attendants. men, all in the same town, whom he agrees Theresa Johnson, Miss Laura Saigeman Monterey, Aptos, Soquel, and Santa Cruz; also,,
to Paraiso ana Paso Robles Springs.
Mr. Loveland is a radical. H e consid to furnish, every other day during the sea and Miss. Emily Parker have all got
God wanted her home. Well, she came from him too;
E X C U R S IO N S T I C K E T S
1 had no right to keep her,— the sky, turning blue,
ers Spiritualism a great reformatory agent, son, with twenty-five boxes o f first-class through the water for given distances in
Gives back the old sun,— I think 1 see through,
For
Sundays omy,
onlv L
Sold
Sunday
good,
and believes that it will, in the not distant California fruit at 6 cents per pound. faster 'tim e than any other women. jo
r aunciays
jfor
Return
Sttmemorning,
day>
Clear through to the heaven. Why, Mary, my child !
future, work a revolution in our .social re ‘ B ’ makes his arrangements here with “ Lurline,” the water queen, was wont to For Saturday, ( Sold Saturday and Sunday only;
I thought 1 had lost you ; but God only smiled,
Sunday and <good for Return until following Monlations, which includes, of course, educa one or more growers to take from them, remain under water long enough to par
Monday. ’ day, inclusive, at the following rates;
And you rode on the sunlight that shone from his eyes
Just to greet me at coming— it is a surprise.
tional and governmental, in fact, general every other day, in all 250 boxes o f first- take o f light refreshmenis, and at the Ox Round Trip Sun. Sat to Round Trip Sun. Sat tofrom San Tkt. Mon. from San
Mon.
But your father knows nothing. God only is wise.
reform.
Tkt. Francisco to Tkt. Tkt.
class fruit, ready for shipment and deliv ford Music Hall, in London, in 1881, she Francisco to
— H ir a m H o y t R ich m o n d .
San Bruno.. S...... $ 5( Mount’n View $ 1 50 $ 2 00ered at a central point, for which he agrees remained submerged for 2 min. 51 sec.
2 25T h e S o u l I n d e stru c tib le .
90Santa Clara... 1 75 2 50
Oak Grove .
to pay the highest market rates, not ex
75 1 1C San Jose ...... 1 75 2 50
San Mateo..
NO BLACK FOR IV B
ceeding
cents per pound.
Thus,
Duties are the education for eternity, Belmont.... 1 00 1 25 G ilroy.......... 2 75 4 00[By Judge H . N. Maguire.]
I 5 00every other day 1B ’ ships and ‘A ’ receives which is endless duty. Our pleasures are
I 5 00
N o black for me ; dear love, when I am dead,
Every earthly enjoyment or material a quarter carload o f fruit consisting of 250 in exact proportion to our duties.— Nor
I 5 00
Shroud not that precious face in funeral fold,
5 00
Mayfield__ 1 25 1 75 Monterey.......
possession which fails in the end (as they boxes, o f 20 pounds each, which ‘ A ’ man Macleod.
But wear a soft white vail upon your head,
T
ic k e t O ff ic e s .— Passenger Depot, Townsend St.,
all
do)
to
satisfy
the
mind
[soul],
is
a
As fits a saintly woman growing old.
within a few hours has distributed at the
Valencia Street Station and No. 613 Market street,
sound argument in favor of the soul’s im rate o f 25 boxes to each of his ten East
Grand Hotel. .
N o black for m e; why— when eternal day
mortality, for the Designer o f all that bears ern grocers or market men. By making
,'C. BASSETT,
H. R. JUDAH,
Has burst in glory on my dazzled sight,
Superintendent.
Asst. Pass. & Tkt. Agt..
the
impress
of
design
has
made
nothing
three such quarter carload shipments per
And God’s own angels bear my soul away—
without a continuing motive' until all pur week, they will have handled for the six
Should my twin spirit bow in woe and night ?
poses are finally accomplished. Reason days just 15,000 pounds o f fruit, which at
There may be tears, but let them fall, sweet wife,
ASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE STATION, FOOT
tells us our hope of immortality cannot be the rate o f one cent per pound profit will
As feeling one more pilgrim safe at rest—
of Market Street, south s id e , at
0 f t A. M.f daily, for Alvarado, Newark. Cenan idle dream— “ the stars do not mock us leave them a dividend for their week’s
One changed from dying clay to breathless life,
bO U treville, Alviso, Santa Clara, SAN JOSE,
Whose head has often lain upon your breast.
with their ineffable glory in vain.” But work the sum o f $150 to be divided be Los Gatos, Wrights, Glenwood, Felton, Big Trees,
CRUZ, and all way stations. Parlor car.
the intellectual argument becomes almost tween them. This plan can o f course be SANTA
0
P. M. (except Sunday) express: Mt.
One roaming 'mid an Eden's Aowers and trees,
Eden, Alvarado, Newark, Centreville,
conclusive— is quite so to some very bright enlarged or modified according to the cap
Whose weary, wasting feet no walks could share;
Alviso, Agnews, Santa Clara, SAN JOSE, Los Gatos,
One drinking heaven’s breath with rapturous ease,
minds— when we reflect that we know of ital at command. Any Eastern ciLy of and all stations to Santa Cruz. Parlor car.
0 0 P. Al., daily, for SAN JOSE, Los Gatos
Who scarce could breathe a blessing or a prayer.
nothing which can absorb or interblend 20,000 population, and of which there are
■O
and intermediate points. Saturday and
COMPANY.
with the soul or spiritual nature so as to hundreds, will easily support one such Sunday to Santa Cruz.
Let me be carried from my cheerful home,
E EXCURSION TO SANTA CRUZ and BOULLike sunshine out of sunshine, flowers from flowers;
obliterate personal identity
Everything small shipping firm as I have described, 0 > Q DER CREEK, and §2.50 to SAN JOSE, on Sat
urdays
and
Sundays,
to
return
on
Monday
inclusive.
Let maids in spotless white and children come.
else— even the animating principle called while cities o f 100,000 and over will read
T im e S ch e d u le , A p r i l 6, 1885.
0 0 A. M., every Sunday, excursion to SAN
And cheer with tender songs your lonesome hours.
m \ J \ J JOSE, BIG TREES, SANTA CRUZ and
life— is destructable by profusion and ab ily support several such enterprises. Now
BOULDER CREEK.
For you will miss me, though some paths from heaven
sorption. T he soul’s identity alone stands imagine for a moment the effect on our
#3.00 to BIG TREES, SANTA CRUZ and BOUL
CREEK and return.
TRAINS LEAVE, AND ARE DUE TO ARRIVE AT
M ay lead straight from my glory to your heart;
unmoved amidst all o f nature’s destroying fruit culture, the effect on the increase of DER
S 1.T 5 to SANTA CLARA and SAN JOSE and re
And 1 may come, like Jacob’s angel, given
turn.
SAN FRANCISCO, AS FOLLOWS:
and reconstructing forces. We cannot population, the effect on our commerce,
Some thrill, some joyous message, to impart.
All through trains connect at Felton for Boulder
feel the loss o f anything that goes out from the effect on the values o f our land in Creek and points on Felton and Pescadero Railroad.
LEAVE
'J'O O A K L A N D A N D A L A M E D A .
So keep the light about you ; death is light,.
DESTINATION.
1the soul— the more it pours forth the more every city, town and hamlet was honey
FOR
$6.00, $6.30, $7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00,9.80,10.00,10:30,
And life, and power, to pure and chastened love;
it becomes individualized. It can throw combed by a network o f such small work 11.00,
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destructible.
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“
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*9.30 a. ra. Tulare and Fresno.......... *7.10 p. m.
And more in bonds and deeds fraternal;
“ T he great philosopher o f our age is not by reducing the fruit tariff to the lowest fairly and honestly investigated her phase of mediumship feel
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If Love's work had more willing hands
•Sundays excepted.
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anxious to be followed by a train o f disci possible rate, and removing all barriers defend and protect her in all right doing. Also, wc wish to
T o link this world to the supernal;
ples; he would preach no new religion. and impediments that now hamper this say that some of us, whose names are hereunto annexed, do
If men stored up Love's oil and wine,
LOCAL F E R R Y
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But he knows, what others have felt, that important industry, can open out a affirm that we have seen in good light spirit forms material
And on bruised human souls would pour i t ;
ize, or grow from nothing visible in sight, sometimes two at
the purifying o f old religions from the dross new and grand era o f prosperity.
I f “ yours " and " mine " would once combine,
(Via Oakland Pier.)
a time and some of them within two or three feet from
The world would be the better for it.
o f ages is no destructive process. Through
“ T o conclude: The whole situation, where we were seated, and some within twenty feet of the
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the infinite azure depths o f the cleared sky and the cause for the apparent glut in medium,—have proved to our satisfaction their tangibility
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T ill good became more universal;
perfect transparency— religion will remain than by a press dispatch from New York, have seen the spirit forms and the medium at the same To FRUIT VALE— *6.00, *6.80, *7.00, *7.30, *8.00;
I f Custom, gray with ages grown,
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still. It will have its temples, but temples published in the Record-Union to-day. It time, and under good satisfactory' test conditions, therefore :
Had fewer blind' men to adore i t ;
To FRUIT VALE (V ia Alameda)—*9.30 a. m., 6.80,.
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If Talent shone for Truth alone.
not made with hands; its worship, but a sa ys:
[11.00, *12.00 p. m.
Francisco and California; having fairly and honestly inves To ALAMEDA—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *8.30, 9.00The world would be the better for it, .
worship clean sedfrom all that is unworthy;
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9.30.10.00, [10.30, 11.00, [11.30, 12.00, [12.80, 1.00, [1.30,
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9.00, 10.00, 11.00, *12.00.
. Affecting less in all their dealings;
reason and on justice. One characteristic California— the finest peaches now to be satisfactory test conditions, do hereby endorse her as a good
To BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.80, 7.00, *7.30, 8.00, *8.30,
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T o isolate their kindly feelings ;
3.00, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 8,00, 9,00,
gion, the religion taught by pure science fornia peaches will continue to come here we cheerfully recommend her to the confidence of all true
10.00.
11.00, *12.00.
If men, when Wrong beats down the Right,
and honest investigators desiring the proof of a continued
will not possess. Its very essence will be in small quantities for several weeks, but future life. In addition to this she is known among her To WEST BERKELEY—*6.00, *6.30, 7.00, *7.S0, [8.00,.
Would strike together and restore it,
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I f Right made Might in every fight.
freedom from all intolerance. Because it only a small quantity will be required, as acquaintances to be a truthful, kind hearted and charitable
*5.30, 6.00, *6.30, 7.00.
The world would be the better for it.
recognizes in all true forms o f religion a they cannot’be sold for less than $10 per person.
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yearning after good, a desire to feel the bushel.’
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,
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From FRUIT VALE—*6.23, *6.53, *7.28, *7.53, *8.28,
presence and power o f something outside
W IN D IN G j U l TIM E
“ There is the entire explanation o f our
U . B. Thomas............................. 759 Market Street,
*8.53, *9.28, *10.21, *4.23, *4.53, *5.23, *5.68, *6.23, *6.58,
7.25, 9.50.
S. B. Clark........................................ 546 Post Street,
o f us that makes for right, science can be not having a ready market for a ll our fruit,
E. G. Anderson........................... 1% Cedar Av.,
From FRUIT VALE (via Alameda)—*5.15, *5.45, [6.45,
A wee brown maid 'on the doorsteps sat.
intolerant only o f intolerance. T h e reli and at remunerative prices — * Only a
Father Pierson... . . . . . . . . . 1336 Washington Street,
9.15, *3.15.
H er small face hid 'neath a wide-brimmed hat,
Mrs. S. B. Whitehead....... 1812 Sacramento Street,
gion o f science is indeed in harmony with small quantity will be required, as they
From EAST OAKLAND—*5.30, *6.00, 6.80, 7.00, 7.80,
Chas. D . Gibbes, C. E .......628 Montgomery Street,
A broken clock on her baby knee.
8.00. 8.30, 9.00. 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00, 11.30, 12.00,
S.
R.
Ward....................
............
.765
Market
Street,
all true-aiming religions, discordant only cannot be sold for less than $10 per bush
She wound with an ancient, rusty key;
12.30, 1.00, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00,
E . A. Learned............................454 Fremont Street,
6.S0, 6.00, 6.30,7.00, 7.57, 8.57, 9 57,10.57.
with what is self-discordant, the jarring el.’ These peaches were purchased here
John S. Crough............... Sountville, Napa County,
" What are you doing, my pretty one? ■ <
Mrs. E. S. Sleeper.............. .. .334 Fremont Street,
From
BROADWAY, Oakland—*5.37, *6.07, C.87, 7.07,
Playing with time ?" I asked in fun.
voice o f cruelty and hatred.” .
from the grower at not to exceed $1.25
John Wright..............................2404 Mission Street,
7.37, 8.07, 8.37, 9.07, 9.37,10.07,10.37,11.07,11.87, 12,07,
Large and wise were the soft, dark eyes,
............. 631 Geary Street,
Oswald Seifert.........
12.37, 1.07, 1.37, 2.07, 2.37, 3.07, 3.37, 4.07, 4.37, 5.07,
per
bushel,
and
could
have,
been
sold
with
M. Carr....... .............................. 1123 Howard Street,
5.37, 6.07, 6.37, 7.07, 8.06, 9.06,10,06, 11.06.
Lifted to mine in grave surprise.
Hattie R. Wilson................ 1518 Devisadero Street,
a good profit at $5 per bushel. A t that
S e e in g
by
M e a n s o f h is H a n d s .—
From ALAMEDA—*5.22, *5.52, *6.22, G.52, *7.22, 7.52,
" I'$e windin' him up, to make him go
Mrs. I. F. Parker..........................504 Ellis Street,
*8.22, 8.52, 9.22, 9.52, [10.22,10.52, [11.22, 11.52, [12.22,
For he's so dreadful poky and slow."
T h e blind boat-builder, Mr. Herreshoff, o f price every marketable peach raised in
George Brooks._.................... ...................Alamcdo,
12.52, [1.22, 1.52, 2.52, 8.22, 3.52, 4.22, 4.52, 5.22, 6.52,
Mrs. E. D . S m ith ....................1065 Market Street,
Winding up time? Ah 1baby mine,
6.22, 6.02, 7.62, S.52, 9.52, 10.52.
Bristol, R. I., furnishes very interesting California this year would have found im
Wm. John Hunter M acKay.. . . 1065 Market Street,
How crawl these lengthened moments of thine 1
From BERKELEY—*5.15, *5.45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.15, 7.45,
Geo. W . L e w i s . . ........... 921 Broadway, Oakland,
mediate sale, as also would all other kinds
testimony
to
the
existence
o
f
an
acquired
*8.15, 8.45, [9.15, 9.45,110.15, 10.45, 111.15’ 11.45, 12.45,
How sadly slow goes the staid old man 1
Mrs. M . C . Hutchings....... 1812 Sacramento Street,
1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 5.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.45,8.45,
This
or intensified faculty in one direction to o f fruit at corresponding rates.
Fred R. E. Sharp............................507 Post Street,
But he has not changed since the world began,
9.45, 10.45.
Benjamin Lcwitt................................. San Francisco,
H e does not change j but in after years.
make up for loss in another. It is said would have made all fruit-growers prosper
From WEST BERKELEY—*5.45, *6.15, 6.45, *7.16,
Mrs. J. E. Cotter......................1x55 Mission Street,
When he mingles our cup of jo y with tears,
7.45, 8.45, [9.15, 9.45,10.45, [12.45, 1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.45,.
J. P. Bogardus....... ................532 Merchant Street,
that he has become so keen an examiner ous ; money would have been plenty,
*5.15, 5.46, *6.1o, 6.45, *7.15.
Frank J; Gructcr........... .
28 Potrero Avenue,
And duties are many, and pleasures are fleet,
o f sailing craft, through touch by hand, fruit lands would have advanced largely in
Miss Elise Nicholson,. . . . . . . . . . 1404 Grove Street,
And the way grows rough 'neath our tired feet,
Mrs. H. Lithier............................1404 Grove Street,
value,
and
a
state
o
f
almost
unparalleled
that
by
passing
his
hand
over
the
side
o
f
a
CREEK. ROUTE.
When the day is too short for its crowd of cares,
P. H. Jackson...................................231 First Street,
William A. Hay........................................ Los Gatos,
And at night surprises us unawares,
yacht he can tell her probable sailing prosperity would have prevailed. What is
From SAN FRANCISCO—*7.15, 9.15. 11.15, 1.15, 3.15,
K a tc T . H a y^ ......... ............................... Los Gatos,
5.15.
W e do not wish to hurry his feet,
qualities and also, (it is claimed) tell who killing the fruit industry and blasting the
Dr, E. D.-Smith........... .
.,1065 Market Street,
From OAKLAND—*6.15, 8.15,10.15,12.15,2.15, 4.15.
But find his going all too fleet.
J. Carter.......................... ..........334 Fremont Street, '
built the boat.
H is little cigar-shaped prosperity o f the State is the exorbitant
L. D . M cLure,......... .............. . 17 Fourth Street,
Ah I baby mine, some future day.
C. C. Peel................................... 1024 Mission Street.
* Sundays excepted.
[ Sundays only.
steam yacht, the Stiletto, is justly regarded profits being charged by shippers and mid
You will throw that rusted key away,
Mrs, E. C. Pect.............. .. ..1024 Mission Street,
dlemen, which amounts to almost a total
as a formidable antagonist.
And to Phoebus’ car will madly cling;
Win, T . May..................... ....... 918 Howard Street,
"Standard Time" furnished by Randolph <fc Co.,
C . G. Coffin............................... 1024 Mission Street,
A s it whirls along, like a winged thing,
prohibition upon the sale o f our fruits.
Jewelers, 101 and 108 Montgomery St., San Francisco.
Mrs. C. G. Coffin...................... ..
Mission Street,
And wonder how, years and years ago,
Mrs. F . E . Wlxitc . . . . .............224 Fourth Street,
I t is not uncommon to see an old rip Let the railroad company reduce the price
You could ever have thought that time was slow.
Mrs. F. Bell ................................ 1410 Geary Street,
A. N. TOWNE,
. T. H. GOODMAN,
o f transportation to $300 per carload; let I
on a long tare.— Texas S iftin gs.
M ay E. Crough...................... ..1165 Mission Street.
Qen. Man.
Gen. Pass. «fcTkt. Agt.
—Hannah Ji. Qage, in Current.
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